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Canadian Churchman
A NI» DOMINION ( HVItCHMAN.

A Church of England Weekly Family Newspaper.

s

STRICKLAND & SYMONS,
A 1(011 ITKCTN.

11 and 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto Street,

TORONTO, ONT.

WALTKK R. STHICKI.ANI). WIM.UM 1,. SVMoNH.

R. C. WINDEYER,
A l(< Il I T KPT.

It. ('. WINDEYER. Canada Permanent
Church Work a Specialty. I Buildings, Toronto

P"Oll C'Al.KNDAItM of Bishop's College, and 
* Bishop's College School, Lcmioxville, P.Q., 
apply to the Rkv. Thomas Adams. D.C.L., 
Principal and Rector.

FENWICK & SCLATER,
44 Foundling St,, Montreal.

Auk NTs for Dominion :

JOHN WARNER & SONS.
Ilell Founders to Her Majesty.

Hells of any SI 
Note or Welgl 

Prices Ac., on Application.

GRATEGUL COMFORTING.

EPP’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

" H> a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctor's bills. It is by the judicious use of such 
articles to diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle mala
dies are floating around us ready to attack where- 
ever there is a weak point. We may escape many 
ft fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished frame."

Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 

only in packets, by Grocers, labelled thus •
.1 AMES EPPS & CO., Homœopatliic Chemists, 

London, Knoland.

George eakin, issuer ok marriage
LICENSES, COUNTY CLERK.

Office -Court House, 51 Adelaide Street East.
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

DOMINION LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

WINTER SEASON.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

From Portland. From Halifax.
’Oregon......Thur. Dec. 19th. Dec. 21st.
* Sarnia..... Thur. Jan. 16tli. Sat. Jan. 18th.
•Oregon..... Thur. Jan. 30th. Sat. Feb. 1st.

HrIstol Service for Avonmouth Dock. 
Sailing Dates.

Dominion from Portland about December 24th. 
Ontario “ “ “ “ ,

Cabin, Portland or Halifax to Liverpool, #50 to 
60 ; Return, #100 to 110. Intermediate to Liver
pool or Glasgow, #25. Steerage to Liverpool, 
Queenston, Londonderry, Belfast, London, or 
Glasgow, #20. . ,

Cabin, Portland from Bristol, (direct Steamer), 
#40 ; Return, #80.

The accommodation for Second Cabin on these 
Steamers is exceptionally good, and well worthy 
the attention of tne travelling public.

Special rates for clergymen and their wives. 
Apply to C. S. Gzowski, Jr., 24 King St. E.

or to G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto,

’OHONTO, CANADA, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1890. [No. 2.

CHAS „P™EENNOX !ODD • BARGAINS I
R’EJPiE ATS

A large delivery of jersey jackets at #3.75, #1.75 
,l,|d #5.75. These are the CHEAPEST and 
BEST of the kind sold in Toronto and in grevit 
demand. Combination dresses at #3.90 and up, 
grand value in dress goods. Sealettess from 
#6.75 per yard. Making scalette mantles is an' 
art with us.

212 YONGE STREET, - TORONTO.

1890. 1890.

DENTIST.
Yonge Street Arcade, - Toronto.

Is using the new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This is the most beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious operations.

No unsightly metalic filling conspicuous. No 
pain. 1-^* All other operations skillfully done.

Telephone No. 184(>.

Established - 1842.

1890. NEW YEARS. 1890.
THE NEW YEAR! NEW YEAR!

NEW AND TRUE MUSIC BOOKS.

Choice Sacred Solos, 34 fine songs....................  #1
Choice Sacred Solos, for Low Voice, 40 songs. 1 
Song Classics. Soprano and Tenor. 50 songs 1
Song Classics, Low Voice, 47 songs.................... 1
Classic Baritone and Bass Songs........................ 1
Classic Tenor Songs, 36 songs........................... 1
Classic Vocal Duets, the very best.................... 1
Everest's Album of Songs, good selections....  1
Maud V. White's Album, tasteful songs 1
Sullivan's Vocal Album, a master’s work 1
Popular Song Collection, 37 good songs................  1
Good Old Songs We Used to Sing, 115 songs 1
College Songs, 150,000 sold....................................50c.
College Songs for Banjo ; for Guitar ; each 1 
Rhymes and Tunes ; Osgood. Sweet home 

music.................................................. 1
INSTRUMENTAL.

Piano Classics, Vol I, 44 pieces #1
Piano Classics, Vol. 2. 31 pieces 1
Classical Pianist, 42 pieces 1
Popular Piano Collection, 27 pieces 1
Popular Dance Music Collection 1
Young People's Classic b 52 easy pieces 1

The above are all superior books.
Any hook mailed for retail price.

OLIVER DITSON CO.,
BOSTON.

Geo, Harcourt & Son.
MERCHANT TAILORS AND

Robe Makers.

Clerical Tailoring a Specialty.
Clerical Collars just received 

From London, Eng.

Cassocks, Surplices, Stoles, &c. 
Academic Hoods & Gowns 

of every description.

43 KING ST. E„ TORONTO.

J. J. COOPER & CO.,

R. FLACK,
Canned Goods in Great Variety.

Groceries and
Provisions.

Business
Resumed by Ul u* VVV1 AJ11 **■ vv,1
At Old Established Stand, 109 Yonge St.

Manufacturers of

CROSSE & BLACKWELLS’
JAMS, JELLIES, Etc.

The Celebrated “Index Shirt,”
Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Ties, Underwear, 

Gloves, etc, The Archbishop, 
Rector, Oxford, and Priest Clerical Collars, 

in stock & to order. Special Discount 
to Clergy and Students.

466 GERRARD ST? EAST, TORONTO. 109 YONGE ST" TORONTO-

P. BURNS & CO.,
Only Importers of the

CELEBRATED

SCRANTON COAL
By rail and water. Great reduction in 

prices. Steam coal and wood at 
lowest prices.

FOR

SUNDAY
SCHOOL
AND ALL

Lesson Helps 
Library Books 
Prize Books 
Class Books 
Roll Books 
Scripture Texts 
Periodicals 
Etc. Etc.

SUNDAY
Write to us for Quotations before 

ordering elsewhere.

Orders through the post will receive 

careful and Prompt attention.

N.B. -Peloubet’s Notes, - $1.25 
Petencost’s Notes, 50c. & $1.00

JAMES BAIN & SON,
39 King Street East,

TORONTO.

OFFICES: - Head Office, 51 King St. E„
TORONTO, ALSO

Cor. Front and Bathurst, 546 Queen West, 390 
Yonge. Office and Yard, Yonge St. Docks Office 
and Yard—Front Street, near Cor. Bathurst St- 
Telephone communications between all offices. 

Orders promptly attended to.

THE ONTARIO COAL COMPANY
OF TORONTO.

general offices and docks :
Esplanade East, Foot of Church Street,

UPTOWN OFFICES :
No. 10 King St. East, and Queen St. West, 

near Subway. 735 Yonge Street,
Cor. Borden and Bloor.

There arc lots of people looking for Bargains. 
We have several kinds of

MUFFS, BOAS,
CAPES, JACKETS,

COLLARS, CUFFS,
And a Few Very Choice

Seal & Persian Mantles
That were deft over from our Christmas 

Trade that will be sold cheaip for 
the next three days.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King & Yonge Sts., Toronto.

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 

Selected Stock of

GAS FIXTURES
AND

GAS GLOBES
To be found in the Dominion for this 

Season’s Trade, at

R. H. LEAR’S 11) & 21 '.Richmond St. 
West, Toronto.

Hoosekeeper’s Emporta !
RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,

COAL OIL STOVES,
CUTLERY, PLATED WARE 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, FINE GOODS, Etc. 

Furnished by

HARRY A. COLLINS, 90
TORONTO, - ONT.

TELEPHONE NOS., 18, 1059, and 3623.

We handle all grades of the best hard and soft 
coal for domestic use, delivered within the citv 
limits, and satisfaction guaranteed. GIVE USA 
TRIAL ORDER.

New and Recent Books.
The Ministry of the Christian Church. By 

Charles Gore, M.A., Principal of the
Pusey House. Second edition.................#3 00

Christmastide in St. Paul's^ Sermons bear
ing chiefly on the Birth of our Lord and
the end of the year....................................... 175

Selections from the writings of Edward B.
Pusey, D.D.................................................. ••• 1 30

On Behalf of Belief. Sermons preached m 
St. Paul’s Cathedral by the Rev. H.
Scott Holland.................................................. 2 00

Studies in the History of the Prayer Book.
By H. M. Lucock, D.D., Canon of Eby,
etc............................................................ . 2 00

Footprints of the Son of Man as traced by 
S. Mark. By Canon Lucock. New and
cheaper edition.............................•••• ••• •—■• 1 75

After death. An examination of the testi
mony of Primitive times respecting the 
state of the faithful dead and their re
lationship to the living. By Canon
Lucock..........................................-y—......■■■■■ 2 00

The Divine Liturgy, being the Order for 
Holy Communion, Historically, Doctnn- 
ally, and Devotionally set forth in fifty
portions. By Canon Lucock..................... 2 00

Sermons by Thomas Arnold, D.D., late Head 
Master of Rugby School. New edition,
6 volumes, each..............................................  »

The Children's Saviour. Instruction to 
children on the Life of our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ. By Edward
Osborne, with outline illustrations...... 1 20

The Saviour King. Instructions to children 
on Old Testament types and illustra
tions of the Life, of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. By canon Osborne. Outline
illustrations...................................••••••••”•'• 1 20

The Children's Faith. Instructions to child
ren on the Apostle’s creed. By Edward 
Osborne. With illustrations ............... 1 JO

Household Theology. By John Henry Blunt,
D.D. New and cheaper edition............ 0 35

Sermons by H. S. Liddon, D.D., LL.D., Canon

Sermons by the Ven. F. W. Farrar, D.D.,
F.R.S., Archdeacon of Westminster...... 0 85

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
76 King Street East,

".V ■
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THE ‘‘WORLD” TYPEWRITER Bates & Dodds,
UNDERTAKERS,

! 931 Queen St. West,

PRICE $10.00.
The only practical, low-priced typewriter in 

the world, it is simple, practical, and durable ; it 
does wftrk equal to a #100 machine, writes 35 to 
40 words per minute, never pets out of order, no 
instruction required. Over 50,000 now in use. 
Send for descriptive pamphlet, and mention this 
paper.

The Typewriter Improvement Co.,
7 Adelaide St, K.. TORONTO 

Agents wanted.

LADIES’ DRESS SLIPPERS.
lironr.c, Itlaek, Grey, 

Tan, and Terra Cotta Kid 

plain and embroidered. 

Satins In Cream. White, 

l*ink, Salmon, and Garnet.

Newest
and

Most Pleasing 
Styles.

79 King Street East, Toronto.

W. H. Stone,
The Undertaker.

All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No, 349 Yonge St,, TORONTO.
Telephone No. 1)32.

JOHN MALONEY,
DEALER IN

STONE, LIME AND SAND,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles, also

General Teaming.
C.P.R. Yards, Corner Queen and Dufflerln 

Streets, Toronto.

Opposite Trinity College.

Sl’KiiAl.. We have no connection with the 
Combination or Ring of Vmlvrtakers formed in 
this city. Telephone No. 513.

TH K

Accident Insurance Company,
OF NORTH AMERICA.

HEAD OF KICK, - - MONTREAL.
Issues policies on the most lilmral terms. No 

extra charges for ocean permits

MEDLAND A TONES.
General Agents Eastern Ontario.

Mail Buildings, King St. W..
Toronto.

F. G. CALLENDER, M.D.S. !

Dental Preservation a Specialty.
12 CARLETON STREET,

TORONTO,

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS

PER
DOZEN

PIECES.
York Street (2nd Door North of King).

G. V. SHARPE.

THE NAPANEE PAPER CO'Y
NAPANEE, Ontario.

Manufacturers of Nos. 2 and ;i

White, Colored & Toned Printing Papers
News and Colored Papers a Specialty .

Western Agency - - 112 Bay St., Toronto,
GEO. F. CH ALLES, Agent.

I-^1 The Canadian Chvrvhman is printed on 
our paper.

HOMEOPATHIC PHARMACY,
394 l'onge St reet, Toron to,

Keeps in stock Pure Homoeopathic Medicines, in 
Tinctures, Dilutions, and Pellets. Pure Sugar of 
Milk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 
Cases from #1 to #12. Cases refitted. Vials re
filled. Orders for Medicines and Books promptly’ 
attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L. THOMPSON, Pharmacitx'.

ALL OF THE

AN EXPERIENCED TUTOR.
Flnglisli Public School Man.

Prepares Boys for Entrance Scholarships at 
the English Public Schools, also for University- 
Matriculation. Address, J. Ross Weatherman, 
31 Portland St., Toronto.

References.—The Lord Bishop of Toronto, Sir 
Daniel Wilson, the Provost' of Trinity, Elmes 
Henderson, Esq., Dr. Temple, Mr. Justice Street

Alden Book
Publications

Kept for Sale at llie Office of (lie

«

Canadian Churchman,
30 Adelaide Street East,

TORONTO.

Tl IIIWIQ’Q STEAM CARPET . LUIVID O CLEANING WORKS.

171 Centre St., Toronto.
Machinery with latest improvements for clean

ing of all kinds, ^specially adapted for fine „

THE WORLD TYPEWRITERalmost like new, without in the least injuring the I1UJU 111 1 ^
Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and refitted 
on short notice. Telephone 1227.

<£«0 SALARY, #40.00 EXPENSES IN 
ADVANCE allowed each month. Steady 

employment at home or travelling. No solicit
ing-, Duties delivering and making collections, 
îso Postal Cards. Address with stamp

HAFER & CO., Piqua, O.

BAILEY’S
Compound light-spreading SII.

1 rer-plated Corrugated Class

REFLECTORS,
' A wopderful invention for

lighting CHURCHES,
Halls, etc. Handsomej^£ti 

designs. SutUfac. 
tion guaranteed. -,
Catalogue and price list

BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.
113 » ovd sL, Pittsburgh, Pa.

SALESMEN WANTED A' °nce.-)nail I kll few good m„n tescl) 
lourgoods by .ample u> the wholesale

------ ■and retail trade. We are the largest
manufacturerai u our line in the world. Liberal «alary paid Periaa 

ati’aneed for wages, advertising, etc. For full 
terms address, Centennial Mfg. Co.. Chicago. ”1. or Cincinnati, O

PRICE $10.00,

Just the thing for clergymen
and business men.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
We will give, tne Canadian Churchman one 

year and the World Typewriter for #10.00.

ADDRESS,

Office, " " Churchman,
32 & 34 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO.

buckeye bell foundry
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Schools 

‘ 1;,lr,(; Alarms of Pure Copper and Tin.
• c dr!. 'IgrroUed. ( atalogue sent free.

VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, 0.

! 1 Î-1V-^r j

ilM
1^1
j D" LOW S
Worm syrup
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WvJHM a 
or ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT-HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD •$-

fula, Flutterin 
vousness, and

of 1
eneral Debility ; all

•Ian. !M 1

DO YOU WANT SOMETHING NICE

Filling 

Ox rrslim »

AT
Reasonable Privet, for Winter Wear?

If >n Try

H. & C. BLACHFORD,
H7 * Mil King Stri‘1'1 East, - Toronto,
N R Ask for Blacliford - ( fil Dressing for 

Fine Boots.

MARK YOUR LINEN
With Thalmau'a India Ink and on* 
of His Mag io Self Inking Stamps, 

Entire Outfit Reduced to 50c.
Tha Suunp la Illicitly Ni. klo PUlwi. Inki luolf, 
Print» a Ui"ii*«uni tiinve 
without re-ink lug, and t« 
rrpleiiiwliwi will) i\ drop.
Warranted n«>t l«> wa*h or 
boll out. M * r k « ('uni», I D - 

I en,Hook», Kx vi y thing. h
| one w urninit'I l«»r 3 y van.i 
Addre»» Thu.man Mfg. It».9

«17 K.Balto. Bt .Bulto,Md., U S A. K..I fro.*»•». 
Abe Wh.Wl.llr.l.r.1. 'IMTIM.A UH K* TIM Mi < AklW, 
frlntlnw frr~es,T> p<S l"t * frlnlriwbnppllr.. Hr.I * I hr«b. 
r.1 J.h Frisian 1» OlJ. luneiwurtaril oI.VwTjr., 

-Ova LATENT INVtNTIUN

Ilereireil the lliyhest A minis for Purity 
mill If.rccllciu r ut Philuileliiliiu, is?!); (’tinmlii, 
ls'ti ; Aiistruhii, IS? ? : mill Paris, 1S?S.

l'rof H. II. Croft. Public Analyst. Toronto 
says: "I find it to lie perfectly sound, contain 
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommenil it as perfectly pure and n 
very superior malt liquor."

John B Kdwards. Professor of Chemistry Mon 
treal. says " 1 find them t > be remarkably sound 
ales, brewed from pure malt and Imps.

JOHN LABATT. London, Ont.,
Jas Goode <V Co.. Agents, Toronto.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

BUKÜÜCK BLOOD
Bitters

Unlocks nil the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gradually without Weakening the sys
tem, all the impurities and foul humors 
of the secretions; at the same time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of the Skin, 
Dropsy, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro- 

“ the Heart, Ner-

For Sale by all Dealers.
T.ELBBN & CO.,Proprietors, Toronto.

^lnress, we will mail trial VUllCIllïOTTT F.----------------------
DR. TAFT BROS.. ROCHESTER. N.Ÿf

McSHANEi’BELL FOUNDRY.
Finest Grade of Hells.

Chimes & Peals for Church, 
es, Colleges, Tower Clocks, 
etc. Fully warranted, satis
faction guaranteed. Send 
for price and catalogue. 
HENRY Mt-SHANE A CO., 

Bai.timork, Md., V.K. 
Mention this paper.

K.. successors in-blymyer-bells to the

ntmOIIINMI».îî;i.l.|U|:U,a,u.|

rsnou.
*616 MONEt 

YOUR NAME ON THIS NOVELTY 25c
ll.dilv Ink fr «•«*. - Pu»Uge 4< . .f*| mil » ro A Agi*, tvrm* rrw.*VVl
Address THALMAN MFC. CO.

417 Bast Baltimore 8u, Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A.

THE

are those put up by

, D.M.FERRY*.CO. ,
[ Who are the largest Seedsmen In the world. 1 

D. M. Ferry & Go’s 
Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

S££D ANNUAL.
1 for 1890 will be mailed FREE to all ap

plicants, and to last season’s customers.
It is better than ever. Every person 

using Garden, Flower or Field J 
Seeds should send for it. Address 

D.M. FERRY A CO. 
.Windsor, ont.

BALTIMORE CHURCH |
k Established 114*. let Prise I
Let the New Orleans ;

dtion btltt-6. For 
^eelsjs prices, eSn,.

MENELLY à COMPANY 
WEST 1 ROY, N. Y., BELLS

Favorably known to the public since 
!S*6. Church, ehapoi. School, Fire Alarm 
amt 01 ncr txe"a h'-o eh- arc I‘i-s'l

FREEMAN’S
WORM POWDERS

^rg Peasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

Burdock 
pills

SUGAR COATED
A SURE CURE

For BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 

STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They are mild.thorough and prompt

IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the

TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
QNP OBSTINATE DISEASES.

—ssr|
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Canadian Churchman
TORONTO, THURSDAY, JANUARY 9, 1890.

REV. PROF. WM. CLARK, LI,. I). Editor.

SiihMcrlptlOil, - Two Dollar* per Year.

(If paid strictly in Advance, *1.00.)

The Canadian Churchman is a Family Paper devoted to the 
heat intorestn of the Church in Canada, and an excellent medium 
for advertising, being by far the most widely circulated Church 
•Journal in the Dominion.

Notices of Deaths, Marriages, Mirths, etc., two cents a word 
prepaid.

Change ok Address. Subscribers should be careful to name 
not only She Post-Office to which they wish the paper sent, but 
also the one to which it lias been sent.

Discontinuances. If no request to discontinue the paper is 
received, it will be continued. A subscriber desiring to discon
tinue the paper must remit the amount due at the rate of two 
dollars per annum for the time it has been sent.

Receipts. The label indicates the time to which the subscrip
tion is paid, no written receipt is needed. If one is requested, a 
postage stamp must be sent with the request. It requires three 
or four weeks to make the change on the label.

Checks.— Oil country banks are received at a discount of fifteen 
cents.

Correspondents. All matter for publication of any number 
of the Canadian Churchman, should be in the office not later 
than Friday morning for the following week’s issue.

Agent.- The Rev. W. H Wadleigh is the only gentleman tra
velling authorized to collect subscriptions for the Canadian 
Churchman.

Address all communications,
FRANK WOOTTKN,

Box 2640, Toronto.
Offices 32 and 34 Adelaide St. F.ast.

Leprosy.—The case of Father Damien has 
drawn attention to the subject of the spread of the 
dire plague of leprosy throughout the world. In 
a very interesting article in the Xineteenth < 'enturg, 
Sir Morell Mackenzie has given an account of its 
ravages in many lands, in some of which it was 
prievously unknown. Various causes are assigned 
for its dissemination, and one popular error is 
exposed- -the notion that the leprosy is not con
tagious. Sir Morell points to patent facts in proof 
of its infectious and contagious character, and 
shows that the disease is becoming a distinct peril 
to mankind, and needs to he wisely and firmly 
dealt with. Among other preventives, he recom
mends the isolation of its victims.

Whether the ex-Emperor Pedro of Brazil is an 
object of pity or not, on account of his deposition, 
may be a matter of opinion. At his time of life, 
with the prospect of incapable successors, one 
might well believe that he would gladly retire from 
the labour and anxiety of government and that 
only a sense of duty to the country could induce 
him to retain the reins of office. But one far 
greater sorrow has befallen him in the sudden 
death of his wife, the ex-Empress, from heart dis
ease—doubtless hastened by the agitating circum
stances of their return to Europe.

The Hoo Case.—It is possible that before these 
lines can be read, the Hoo case may be finally 
decided. A good deal of sympathy is felt for Mr. 
Swayne, and it is quite possible that the complain
ant may be greatly in fault ; but it is a serious 
thing to excommunicate a member of the Church, 
especially without the consent of the Bishop. We 
are satisfied, moreover, that the Bishop of Roches
ter is a man of such sound judgment and such a 
sense of justice and equity that he would have 
protected to the uttermost any clergyman in his 
diocese whom he could, in any way, have defended.

Jurisdiction of Canterbury.—The trial of the 
Bishop of Lincoln is bringing up questions of much 
interest with respect to the nature of the Tribunal 
before which such an august offender, or supposed 
offender is to be tried. The Archbishop has deci
ded that he has power to try the case ; but numer

ous protests are being addressed to him, declaring 
that the Bishop should be tried by the l pper 
House of Convocation, the Archbishop presiding. 
The question is as to whether we shall decide the 
matter by legal precedents or by the general cus
tom of the early Church. How the Archbishop 
could act upon the latter theory, it is not quite 
easy to explain ; but this is what the protesters 
seem to want. The Archbishop seems to say that 
he is bound to use the tribunal which may not be 
theoretically the most desirable, but which is, in 
fact, the legal one.

The Dean of Peterborough’s Eirenicon.— 

The history of the Eirenicon of the Dean of Peter
borough is a very good illustration of the diffi
culty of pleasing everybody, or of pleasing any 
party by concessions and compromise. Dr. Peronne 
proposed to legalise diversities of Ritual, so as, in 
certain circumstances, to allow the use of the Vest
ment, which has been condemned by the Commit
tee of Privy Council. First of all the Evangeli
cals, as represented by the lWord, protest against 
the concession ; and now we have the Epglish 
Union speaking by its President, Lord Halifax, 
and declaring that they will be satisfied with 
nothing which does not recognize the full legality 
of the various garments referred to in the “ Orna
ments Rubric.” This looks very like a deadlock. 
Happily there comes at the end of these controver
sies a survival of the fittest. But we have not yet 
seen such an end of the warfare.

Hamilton, Church of the Ascension.—It is a 
strange thing that Mr. Crawford should he charged 
with Ritualism and unlawful innovations in the 
Church t>f the Ascension. Mr. Crawford has never 
adopted, either at Hamilton or at Brock ville, any 
of those observances which are distinctly ritualis
tic, nor has he, at either place, introduced any 
usage which has not been customary in the 
Church of England. Nor is this all. Mr. Craw
ford was not forced upon an unwilling congrega
tion by the Bishop of the Diocese, nor did he take 
advantage of his power as Rector to make changes 
in the service. He came to Hamilton at the ear
nest request of the people ; and he stated plainly 
to their representatives what changes he intended 
to make in the manner of conducting public wor
ship. These changes were not only plainly 
announced, but they were agreed to. As to the 
nature of the changes, it is sufficient, for the pre
sent, to remark that nearly all of the usages are 
those of many English Cathedrals.

Ireland and the Pope.—The Times publishes 
a bit of information gleaned from a leading Liberal 
statesman of Belgium, who had it “on the best 
authority,” which shows that the Vatican authori
ties have a true perceptidh of the cause of 
the anti-Government attitude of the Irish Roman 
Catholic clergy. “ The Pope,” we read, “ has 
always been inclined to use his influence to 
the utmost for the pacification of Ireland, but his 
Holiness hud to desist from his efforts owing to the 
attitude of the Irish Roman Catholic clergy, who 
threatened rebellion against the Papal authority. 
The principal cause for this attitude uns understood 
at Ruine to be the absolute dependence of the Irish 
Roman Catholic clergy on the goodwill of the Irish 
malcontents for the receipt from the people of their 
means of living.” Sordid considerations are truly

at the bottom of the attitude of the Irish clergy 
just as they are at the bottom of' the Nationalist 
movement itself.

Rev. Professor Wynne on Bright Services.— 

Canon Wynne, Professor of Pastoral Theology, 
Trinity College, Dublin, whilst recently lecturing 
in the Divinity School, said it was most desirable 
to make our public services bright and happy, “ I 
was glad,” said the Psalmist, “ when they said 
unto me, Let us go into the house of the Lord.” 
The.term “ duty,” as applied to the clergyman’s 
work, carries with it associations of mercantile 
wages and perfunctory services. This should not 
he so. To lead the congregation in public wor
ship, and address them as their pastor in the lan
guage of love, should not be associated with the 
idea of dry routine and formal duty. Each face 
should be the face of a friend, and lighted up with 
a gleam of mutual love and trustfulness. “ Dearly 
beloved brethren,” the opening words of the 
address to the congregation, should be a keynote 
to the whole service, and should he spoken with 
the voice of a man and a brother to our fellow- 
worshippers in the House of God. A second ele
ment is the hearty responding of the congregation 
in their part of the service. A dull, sepulchral 
monotony is all that is heard in some churches in 
the matter of responses. A leaden silence weighs 
heavy on the congregation. Teach your people to 
take their share in the services of the church. The 
solo of the clerk is gone. Let us see that some
thing better takes its place. The music and sacred 
song should be the natural outcome of joyful 
spiritual emotion. Some very useful and practical 
remarks followed on the subject of church choirs, 
“ things ticklish and difficult to manage.” They 
are “ kittle cattle ” to deal with, and yet they are 
a necessity. The bond to keep the choir together 
should be a spiritual bond. The weekly meeting 
of the choir may be made an important spiritual 
gathering. Sometimes the singing of a hymn 
may make its way to some careless heart that has 
never yet been touched by the pastor’s voice. The 
musical taste of the choir must not be allowed to 
introduce difficult and fanciful music, and so dissi
pate the spirituality of the congregation. The 
arbitrary will of some one person must not be 
allowed to dictate to all in this matter. The wishes 
of others beside the choir must be considered, 
Lastly, the happy sound of the Gospel, the hearing 
of God’s holy word, prayer, praise, and the Holy 
Communion combined—these are the things which 
will make our services bright and joyous. The 
lecturer concluded with a quotation on the subject 
of public worship from Justin Martyr.

A difficulty has recently arisen between Eng
land and Portugal. Lord Salisbury felt it to be 
his duty to protest against the recent creation by 
Portugal of a new province in the southern part of 
Central Africa, and despatched a note to Lisbon 
to .that effect. The reply of the Portuguese Govern
ment has been received, and is not quite reassur
ing. Portugal maintains her claim to extend her 
territory, and, probably basing her right to do so 
on ancient geographical explorations, wishes to 
extend it into regions where England has undoubted 
interests, and where it could hardly be permitted 
that such interests should be thrown away. The 
misunderstanding, if such it be, will, we hope, 
soon pass away. There can be no question what-
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over us to the comparative advantages to any 
territory as colonised by England, as against such 
advantages as colonised by Portugal. Portugal 
has not been successful in developing and improv
ing her foreign territory in past days not posses
sing, perhaps, the means or the policy tor such a 
task. And England, although she has made 
mistakes in Africa, has also done vast good there. 
She will, we are sure, prove a better friend and 
patron than Portugal, with the best of intentions, 
possibly can ; and as the right in the present case 
is undoubtedly her own, it would seem to be unwise 
not to maintain it.

What looks like the last blow has loeen struck 
in France at General Boulanger. A few days ago 
the question of electing a member for Clignan- 
court, in opposition to him, came on for discussion 
in the Chamber. General Boulanger’s claim to 
the seat was negatived by 870 votes to 128 ; a fresh 
election was likewise negatived, and M. Joffrin 
was then declared to be duly elected. Thus the 
Chamber has confirmed the view that General 
Boulanger has now ceased to be a French citizen. 
He is by the law under sentence of imprisonment 
for life for conspiracy, hence his national rights 
and privileges have lapsed. He aimed at great 
things, and he has failed. Few can really sympa
thise with him, and the best thing his friends can 
wish for him is that he should keep out of France. 
—( hiiirh I tills.

We are very sorry to notice now and then that 
sham kneel i in/, which is one of the worst of irrever
ent shams, is found in churches and elsewhere. It 
can hardly be thought that people say their private 
prayers by sittiiu/ down and lean ini/ orer. Nor can 
we imagine that they intend to dishonor God in 
His Holy Place by a mere pretense. It may be 
true that seats in the churches are quite too nar
row for proper kneeling. If it is true, the neces
sary change should be made at once. Meanwhile, 
although the effort may be awkward and painful, 
it is better to be earnest than merely to be coinlnit- 
ahle.— Pel ha w Will in ms.

St. Alban’s Cathedral.—A very curious law
suit is reported in the English papers. It presents 
the unique spectacle of two wealthy men contend
ing not over the possession of property, but which 
of the twain shall have the right of spending some 
$200,000 upon the fabric of St. Albans' Abbey. 
The case came before the Consistory Court of the 
diocese of St. Albans’, in the form of an applica
tion by Mr. Henry Hucks Gibbs, a city potentate, 
and one of the governors of the Bank of England, 
for a faculty to restore the Lady chapel of the famous 
Abbey. The application was opposed by Lord 
Grimthorpe, the great champion of Protestantism, 
on the grounds that he alone had the right, under 
a faculty granted to him some ten years ago, to 
restore the whole abbey. The chancellor (Mr. 
Jeune) upheld Lord Grimthorpe's contention, and 
Mr. Gibbs was refused the faculty. One cannot 
help sympathizing with Lord Grimthorpe in this 
matter, for it was he who came to the rescue of the 
Abbey when funds were not forthcoming for its 
restoration, and he has already expended some 
$400,000 upon the fabric, and in addition promises 
to spend $40,000 per annum until he dies, pro
vided, of course, he is not interfered with. But, 
unfortunately, his work of restoration is highly 
distasteful to many lovers of art, and they say 
that much of the grand architectural features of 
the ancient fane is being despoiled by his amateur 
tinkering. Thus Prof, Bonney writes ; “ It is

mçlancholy to see what mischief zeal without dis 
cretjon lias wrought recently at St. Albans . 
Much as the present vector has done to save lus 
church from falling down, he will not receive 
unmixed praise from posterity, and the bishop of 
the diocese cannot be justified for facilitating the 
indulgence of are*hiteetura 1 vagaries in a building 
of national interest. ” On the other hand, Lotd 
Grimthorpe and his friends maintain that nothing 
of any architectural interest is being removal , 
and that the restoration is being conducted in 
strict harmony with the design.

PATRONAGE AND PREFERMENT.
There are few questions piore perplexing and 

more difficult of solution than that which concerns 
the manner of appointing clergymen to parochial 
charges. There are a good many theories on the 
subject which do not look badly on paper, and 
which, in the abstract, seem reasonable and work
able ; but they are very different when put in 
practice. A system which works at one time, or 
in a certain set of circumstances, breaks down 
under other circumstances. No one method of 
appointment seems to always be successful.

From one point of view, it would seem l>est 
that the Bishop should have the absolute power 
of appointing. No one has such opportunities of 
knowing places and men, and estimating the re
spective fitness of different clergymen for any 
particular post that may he vacant. From another 
point of view, it might seem best that the congre
gation should make the choice, since they are to 
lx* the sufferers if the choice is bad, and to have the 
benefit of a good appointment. Or again, a select 
vestry might be the patrons. In theory, one 
might say, the worst of all methods is the English, 
the majority of bénéfices being in the hand of 
private patrons. And yet the system does not 
work badly in practice. No one could dtd’end the 
theory of English patronage unless, as Aristotle 
says, he were •* maintaining a thesis " ; yet it can 
hardly be denied that not only is the English 
clergyman a very superior kind of a Christian 
minister, but, generally speaking, appointments 
are as good as they would be under any other 
system.

At present there seems to be a movement in 
Canada in favour of giving the power of appoint
ment to the congregation, the communicants, or 
the vestry. Every one knows how strongly a 
large number of Scottish Presbyterians felt on 
this subject. Although not the sole avowed reason 
for the disruption of the Established Church of 
Scotland, it was the sentiment which gave real 
force to the movement which produced the Free 
Church. English people have very little of this 
feeling. Whether from the fact that the lay mem
bers of the Episcopal Church have had less part 
in the government of ecclesiastical affairs, or from 
whatever cause, it would hardly be possible to get up 
an agitation in favour of popular patronage. Cases 
have occurred in which a parish has spent many 
thousands of pounds in the restoration of their 
church, which could not be got to spend half as 
many hundreds in order to secure the power of 
appointing their own minister.

The present system in the Canadian church is, 
in our judgment, the best that could be desired 
for our own circumstances. Whether at some 
other time another method might not be better we 
need not discuss. \\ hen other circumstances 
arise, it will be time to consider what should then 
be done. The present method has two good ad
vantages. It .provides for a consulting of the 
wishes of the people through their representatives,

and it places flu- actual responsibility of the ap.
of the diocese, the bishop. 

Those who propose to alter this hardly consider 
the effect w hich the change desired by them would 
produce. We do not believe that it would be ad
vantageous to congregations that they should have 
the absolute power uf appointment. Apart from 
the many evils incident to popular elections in 
general, there is always the grave 1/11111,11 of « 

tlenii/iiiiiii In iin/ chosen for Ins /nenehi mi /loner oh me.
Let us not be mistaken. We desire to magnify 

the office of the preacher. His work is great and 
divine. There can he no greater reproach brought 

Against the clergy as a body, or any particular 
clergyman, than to say that they cannot 
preach. Perhaps we might say that there is at 
present no more pressing need for the Anglican 
Communion in this country than that she should 
have her preaching power increased. But preaching 
is not everything. The best preachers are not always 
the most successful parish priests, the most useful 
pastors. Many parishes are in admirable order 
which are presided over by men whom it would 
be flattery to call even second-rate preachers; 
whilst, on the other hand, many men who were 
(decidedly good preachers, have been conspicuous 
failures in the working of parishes.

Now, if we remember that the great end of the 
Christian is not the delighting of congregations 
by oratory, but the drawing of men to God through 
Christ and the edifying of the faithful, it is quite 
clear that the efficiency of the clergy must be 
tested in other ways than that of merely deciding 
that they can preach. It is something to fill a 
church ; and even this is not always done by mere 
preaching. It is something more and lietter to 
increase the roll of communicants in the parish. 
It is something, too not everything, but a con
siderable something - to get one’s parishioners to 
be liberal in offerings to the Church and her work. 
We cannot search the hearts of men. God alone 
can see the increase of faith, of hope, and of love. 
But men w ill not la- regular in the house of prayer 
and at the table of the Lord, and men will not 
give freely of their substance, unless their heart 
goes with their worship and their offerings. Preach-v 
ing is a valuable help to all these results, but it is 
not everything.

One great danger that would arise from a method 
of election which would have regard to preaching 
alone, would be the tendency to produce an order 
of clergy who would l>e mere preachers. If a 
man knew that his election would depend upon 
his mere power of preaching, he would be more 
than human if he did not bend his chief energies 
upon this work. This has l>een largely the casé 
in some of the English Nonconformist Churches ; 
and it is alleged as one of the reasons for the re
lative progress of the Church of England of late 
years. The Nonconformist ministers, it is said, 
are the best preachers ; but the Anglican clergy 
look after their parishioners, visit the sick more 
thoroughly and assiduously, and this, in the long 
run, tells more than pulpit oratory. Our people 
may then well pause before they seek to introduce 
a system which is liable to such abuses. It is 
seldom, indeed, that a bishop forces a minister upon 
an unwilling people. He can have no motive for 
doing so in the great majority of cases. We hope 
to consider some applications of the system in an
other article.

■ 1

Ie you are a thorough Christian you will be 
an attractive one. Be joyful—that is, full of joy. 
Carry joy in your heart and let its light shine in 
your contenance.

1777^41^2455
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THE LESSONS OF THE JUBILEE.

It is generally agreed that the celebration of the 
Jubilee of the Diocese of Toronto was successful 
beyond the expectations of most of those who were 
concerned in preparing for it. Some persons were 
actually afraid that it would not he possible to 
keep up the interest of the celebration for a whole 
week ! It would hardly he possible to give a more 
convincing evidence of the low state of feeling 
with regard to church matters in many quarters 
than to mention that such an apprehension was 
actually entertained. So far was it from being 
justified that, in spite of very unfavourable 
weather, the congregations were very large every 
evening, and increased night after night instead 
of diminishing. In fact, every arrangement con
nected with the celebration was carried out with 
great success.

The question now remains : What is to come 
of it ? How is the Church to be the better for the 
eloquent sermons and speeches delivered during 
the week ? How is the effect of the prayers, and 
teachings, and conferences to be seen in the 
quickened life of the dioceses of Ontario and of the 
Diocese of Toronto in particular ? This was the 
aim ot the Bishop of Toronto when he projected 
the celebration ; and it may he said that, unless 
some increased earnestness and devotion shall be 
manifested as the result, the mere collecting of a 
certain sum of money for the newr cathedral or for 
any other purpose will hardly seem an adequate 
outcome for so much thought and effort ?

It is not too late to consider what may yet he 
done. It is a time when it becomes the church 
people of this great province to examine the state 
of their parishes and congregations, and to ascer
tain as far as we can, what our relative positions, 
as a church, in this country, and how we may 
account either for its prospering or for its declin
ing.

It is said that whilst the progress of the diocese 
of Toronto is fully satisfactory, it is not quite suf
ficiently so, and that the case is worse with some 
of the other dioceses. It is said, moreover, that 
the progress of the diocese of Toronto is chiefly in 
the.great city which is its capital, whilst many of 
the country parishes and missions are languishing. 
It is not quite easy to say off hand how far this 
may be the case. But it is most desirable that 
the true state of the matter should be ascertained.

There are a great many elements in this in
quiry, some of which may not be quite easy to get 
at. But a good deal of information may be ob
tained as to matters of fact ; and influences of a 
fairly trustworthy character may be drawn from 
the facts. For example, we may probably ascer
tain with a close approach to accuracy the ratio 
between the increase of the population and the 
increase of the members of our church. It is 
said that neither Episcopalians nor Presbyterians 
keep pace with the increase of population, and 
that the Methodists rather outstrip the population 
in their relative increase. These are statements 
which may be verified or disputed. Then, again, 
we may ascertain approximately the increased or 
decreased attendance of churches, the increased 
accommodation provided in churches, the number 
of communicants, especially at the great seasons 
of Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost, the sums of 
money contributed to the work of the Church at 
home and abroad.

When we have obtained these important statis
tics, we shall then be in a position to consider how 
we may explain and account for the state of things 
which we have discovered. How is it that the 
Church has prospered in one place and not in

another? Have the other denoumf? 
stripped the Church in any particular localities, 
and, if so, for vvliat reason V What have been the 
chief hindrances to the progress of the Church 
and in what manner may they be removed ? 
What things have we done that we ought not to 
have done ? What things have we left undone 
which we ought to have done ? We must try to 
get answers, to all or some of these questions, and 
then we shall have learnt some, at least, of the 
lessons of the Jubilee.

REVIEWS.

tennyson’s new poems. '

Rumors have been circulating for some time 
that the Poet Laureate was about to issue a 
volume of poems which would justify the expecta
tions of his most ardent admirers, and we are con
fident that the readers of the volume now before 
us will not be disappointed in its contents. It 
contains no fewer than twenty-nine pieces com
posed in various diverse styles, and there are few in
deed which fall below the level of the clan to- 
which they belong. We have the Greek legend, 
which has always been a favourite with the poet 
from the days of Onone downwards, wt- have the 
Northern farmer uttering his monologue with 
unabated shrewdness and force, we have again 
tragedies of sin and woe, and many other phases 
of thought and sentiment, recalling some of the 
best work of the distinguished author.

The ode “ On the Jubilee of Queen Victoria,’’ if 
not equal to some of the poet's earlier patriotic 
poems, is yet not unworthy of the great occasion 
on which it was produced. The lines with which 
it concludes embody the aspirations of all who 
love the native land, and who, in spite of all dan
gers and difficulties, have faith in her future :

“ Are there thunders moaning in the distance ?
Are there spectres moving in the darkness ?
Trust the Hand of Light will lead her people,
Till the.thunders pass, the spectres vanish,
And the Light is Victor, and the darkness 
Dawns into the Jubilee of the Ages.”

The poem which gives its name to the volume 
first saw light in a magazine, and is one of the 
most striking poems in the volume. It is a ren
dering of one of the forms of the well-known story 
of Demeter and Persaphone, better known to some, 
perhaps, as Ceres and Proserpine. The longing of 
the mother to recover her lost daughter from the 
gloomy abode of Aedonus (Pluto) and her ven
geance upon the earth are wonderfully set forth. 
Demeter says :
“ Then I, Earth Goddess, cursed the Gods of Heaven,
I would not mingle with their feasts ; to me 
Their nectar smack’d of hemlock on the lips,
Their rich ambrosia tasted aconite . .
My quick tears killed the flower, my ravings hush’d 
The bird, and lost in bitter grief I fail’d 
To send my life thro’ olive yard and vine 
And golden grain, my gift to helpless man.
Rain-rotten died the wheat, the barley-spears 
Were hollow-husk’d, the leaf fell, and the sun,
Pale at my grief, drew down before his time 
Sickening, and Ætna kept her winter snow.”

The po’em “ Old Roa,”’ is an admirable suc
cessor of the Northern fanner, and tells how the 
old dog, “ faithful and true,” saved the farmer’s 
young child. This is the farmer’s opinion of the 
animal :
“ Fur ’e’s moor good sense na the Parliament man ’at 

stans fur us ’ere,
An’ I’d voat fur ’im, my oan sen, if ’e could but stan fur 

the Shere.
* Faithful an’ True ’—them words be i’ Scripture—an’ 

Faithful an’ True
Ull be fun’ upo’ four short legs ten times fur one upo’ 

two.”

We must return to this precious volume again ; 
but we are sure that our readers will give us 
special thanks for quoting here the first poem in 
the collection, addressed to the Marquis of Duf- 
ferin, who had shown “unspeakable kindness ” 
to Lord Tennyson’s dying son in India :

* Demeter and Other Poems. By Alfred Lord Tenny
son. Macmillan, London, 1889. Price 6d.

Tulin' Mnri/iiix <>( liu/lrrin mnl Ini .

I
At times our Britain cannot rest,

At times her steps are swift and rash ;
She moving, at her girdle clash 

The golden keys of East and West.

II
Nor swift or rash when late she lent 

The sceptres of her West, her East,
To one, that ruling has increased 

Her greatness and her self-content.

III
Your rule has made the people love 

Their ruler. Your viceregal days 
Have added fulness to the phrase 

Of ' gauntlet in the velvet glove.’

IV
But since your name will grow with time, 

Not all, as honouring your fair fame 
Of Statesman, have I made the name 

A golden portal to my rhyme :

V
But more, that you and yours may know 

From me and mine, how dear a debt 
We owed you, and arrowing yet 

To you and yours, and still would owe.

VI
For he—your India was his Fate,

And drew him over sea to you—
He fain had ranged her thro’ and thro’

To serve her myriads and the State,—

VII
A soul that, wratch’d from earliest youth, 

And on thro’ many a brightening year,
He never swerved for craft or fear,

By one side-path from simple truth ;

VIII
Who might have chased and clasped renown 

And caught her chaplet here—and there 
In haunts of jungle-poison’d air 

The wave of life went waverilig down ;

IX
But ere he left your fatal shore 

And lay on that funereal boat,
Dying, unspeakable he wrote 

‘ Their kindness,’ and he wrote no more ;

And sacred is the latest word ;
Add now The was, the might-have-been,
And those lone rites I have not seen,

And one drear sound I have not heard.

XI
Are dreams that scarce will let me be,

Not there to bid my boy farewell,
When that within the coffin fell,

Fell and flash’d into the Red Sea.

'XII
Beneath a hard Arabian moon

And alien stars. To question, why 
The sons before the fathers die,

Not mine ! and may I meet him soon ;

XIII
But while my life’s late eve endures,

Nor settles into hueless gray,
My memories of his briefer day 

Will mix with love for you and yours.

Harper for January begins its new volume with 
a number of admirable articles and engravings. 
Among the best is the first of a series of papers 
on Jamaica, Past and Present. LittelV\s Living •
Age brings its sixty-eighth volume to an end with 
the December number. The selections from Eng
lish magazines are all readable and interesting. 
The Arena, in its second number (for January), 
maintains the position of its first issue. It has a 
number of able and vigorous articles, chiefly of a 
highly unorthodox character, many of which must 
receive attention from those who wish to prevent 
the spread of the opinions which they advocate.

The Protestant Episcopal Almanac and Parochial 
List for 1890. Thomas Whiteker, New York. 
1890. Price 25 cents.

This is a very complete and handy ecclesiastical 
almanac, containing all kinds of information for 
Church people in the United States, and some
thing also specially interesting to Canadians. 
Among other matters of interest will be found the

I
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alterations in the Prayer Book, made by authority 
of the Convention of 1881). XX hen are we to have 
the promised Hand-book for our own Canadian 
Church? The only “Clergy List'" that we know 
of is that which is contained in the C anadiltn 
Almanac, and that is by no meats complete or 
trustworthy.

CHRISTIAN THEISM.*

Since the days of Derliam and Paley Natural 
Theology has had large and varied experiences. 
Sometimes it has been politely requested to remove, 
itself from the religious field, as attempting to a 
work which was unnecessary or impossible. XX’riters 
of eminence have declared that all proof of the 
existence of God are necessarily ineffectual, and 
that the recognition of God in Christ by the re
ligious instincts of men was the all-sufficient de
monstration of His being, His character, His 
work. XX e have no wish to cast doubt on the 
value of the experimental knowledge and evidence 
of a Divine Being. In the last resort, it is that 
evidence which abides with us ; and very many 
persons have no need of any other. But the same 
jhing may be said of ethical truth, of the spiritual 
power of Holy Scripture, and of many other sub
jects ; and yet very few Christians will doubt the 
value of a scientific treatment of them. XX hen 
Dr. Purinton entitles his work “ Christian Theism,’’ 
it might be supposed that he took the conception 
of Go<l which is made known to us by Christ, and 
showed that it was reasonable and satisfactory. 
But this is not quite his method. He does, in
deed, begin by presenting to us Christian Theism 
as a fact, and by pointing out its claims as positive, 
absolute, and universal ; but the method of his 
book is philosophical, and it is rather a treatise on 
Natural Theology than an exposition of Christian 
Theism.

In regard to his method of proof, the author 
remarks : “ The (ftiestion of the being of God is 
unlike all others. Its proofs ought to be unlike 
all other proofs. No man need ever expect to de
monstrate God, for it cannot be done............ Let
there be no misunderstanding of this statement.
... It must not be inferred that no proof of 

God’s existence are to be required. Such a de
mand is reasonable, and will be promptly met. 
Theism has many lines of cumulative argument, 
which it shall be the chief purpose of the follow
ing pages to present. XVhat we insist upon at the 
outset is, that no single direct argument in syllo
gistic form shall be either demanded or admitted. 
The very nature of the truth to be established 
forbids it.’’

The peculiarity of Dr. Purinton’s work is the 
use which he makes of the cumulative mode of 
proof. He is not contented with one or two ways 
of arriving at his conclusions ; and here he is in 
the right path. Paley, in spite of all the scoffs 
and sneers which have been directed at his book, 
produced an argument from design which can 
never be set aside ; and it was with much pleasure 
that, some time ago, we drew attention to the re
cognition of this fact by Dr. James ^Martineau in 
his “ Study of Religion.’’ Just as Paley and 
Martineau have paid extensive attention to what 
may be called the volitional argument, writers of 
the school of Green, and the neo-Hegelians gener
ally have seen an evidence for God in the intelli
gence displayed in nature, and have recognized 
in the Supreme Being a mind rather than a will. 
Dr. Purinton refuses to confine himself to any one 
of these lines of proof, and shows that they each, 
starting from a different position, converge to one 
point.

Thus his first chapter treats of Intelligence in 
Nature, the second of X’olition in Nature or the 
argument from design, the third of the Personality 
of God ; after which he treats of the Divine good
ness, unity, infinity, and concludes with chapters 
on anti-theistic errors, evolution, and Christian 
theism, and immortality. These later chapters 
are generally excellent ; and a Christian writer 
must needs agree with the author’s criticism of 
the out-and-out evolutionism ; but he might have 
shown that the doctrine of evolution, in its more 
moderate form, has probably (and this is all that

* Christian Theism : 
D. B. Purinton, LL.D. 
son, Toronto.

Its Claims and Sanctions. By 
Putnam, New York ; William-

its strongest advocates van maintain) a large 
.measure of truth, and is in no way inconsistent 
with the Christian revelation.

It will l>e apparent that, with so large a number 
of topics, we must not e\|>evt here the elaborate 
treatment of each part which we find in such a 
work as Dr. Martineau's; yet each subject is 
handled with force1 and precision, and it the 
thoughts came to us as nuggets rather than sheets 
of gold, they are well worth beating out. Here 
and there we have noted a phrase to which we 
take exception ; but it is more to language than 
to thought. For example, in speaking of the un
compromising claims ot the Gospel, lie says, 
“Christianity strikes hands with no one. It pools 
no issurs, compounds no results!' In one place 
he says of the Bible generally, “ A terrible curse 
is pronounced upon him who adds thereto or takes 
therefrom." As a matter ot fact, this is spoken 
only of the Revelation of St. John. On page 5U 
the author is somewhat rigorous in his application 
of the theological argument. He says it proves 
only volition. But how can there be volition, in 
the proper sense, without intelligence? But these 
are small matters, and in the main issues we are 
entirely with the author.

Musica Ecclesiastica : The Imitation of Christ. 
By Thomaa Kempis, with a ITefaee by Canon 
H. P. Lyddon, D.D. A. D. F. Randolph A 
Co., New York ; Presbyterian News Co., 
Toronto. 188V. Price $1.00.

It is a proof of the eternal vitality and jiower 
of the Imitation of Christ that imperfect texts 
and defective translations have been unable to 
destroy its popularity. When we take up such a 
book as Stanhope’s translation, for long the best 
known if not the only translation of the Imitation 
in use in England, and the one employed by George 
Eliot in preparing “ The Mill on the Floss,’’ we . 
cannot help being struck by the wide difference in : 
tone and expression between the original and the 
English version. Many excellent translations 
have been published during the present century, 
notably the one known as the Oxford translation, 
and the recent rendering published by Messrs. 
Kegan, Paul & Co.

A new impulse was given to the study of the 
text and form of the Imitation by the discovery 
of a manuscript written by the hand of Thomas 
himself, in which the work was produced in ryth
mical lines of unequal length, vei\ often ending 
with a kind of rhyme. The text was very care
fully edited in this form by Dr. Charles Hirsche 
of Hamburg, and published at Berlin in 1874. 
From that time Dr. Hirsche’s book has been taken 
as the standard text.

The peculiarity of the present translation is the 
presentation of the lines in the same form as ’ 
the Latin text ; and so far he has done well.
Dr. Lyddon remarks: “ To all previous editioi 
Hirsche’s is related as a Hebrew or English edition 
of the Psalter, which exhibits the parallelisms, 
to an edition which prints the Psalms as thou 
they were prose. The difference is not only 
chiefly one of literary form ; the mind is led l>\ 
the poetical arrangement to dwell with a new in
telligence and intensity upon clauses and words, 
and to discern with new eyes their deeper mean
ings, their relation to each other, and to the whole 
of which they are parts.’’

In many respects we can cordially recommend 
this version of the Imitation. It is a distinct ad
vantage to have the text arranged as the author 
or editor (for this is a matter not here to be dis
cussed) left it. The translation, too, is good, and 
represents the original with sufficient accuracy. 
But we are bound to add that we think it might 
with advantage have been made more literal. That 
our readers may judge on this point for themselves, 
we will subjoin a few lines from Dr. Hirsche’s 
Latin text with this new rendering appended, to 
which we will add the translation from the revised 
Oxford version recently published by S. P, C. K. 
Here is Book I., chap. 8. :

De doctrina veritatis.
Felix quem veritas per se docet,

Non per figuras et voces transeuntes :
Sed sicuti se habit.

Nostra opimo et noster seusus sope nos fallit :
Et modicum videt.
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The new translation :
Truth's Teaching.

Happy tin- man taught by the truth itself ;
Not by the sha|H>s and sounds that pass across hm life.

But by the very truth.
Our thoughts and senses often lead us wrong ;
They set1 one aide alone.
This is very good, and gives the meaning very 

well ; and it is satisfactory to see the form of the 
original thus produced. But the S. P. ('. lx. trans
lation seems nearer to the original :

Of being Taught by the Truth.
Happy is lie whom Truth by itself doth teach ; not by 

figures and words that pass away ; but as it is in itself. 
Our own opinion and our own sense do often deceive us, 
and discern- little.

XVe have compared many passages with similar 
results. XX e give this one that our readers may 
form their own judgment.

Home Reunion Society.
An occasional paper has been published by the 

Home Reunion Society containing the resolutions 
agreed upon at the meeting which it promoted, 
known as “ the Langham street Conference,” 
Iwtween English Churchmen and Nonconformists, 
so named from the fact that the gathering was 
held at the residence of the Rev. George Green
wood, M.A., one of the honorary secretaries. 
Twelve meetings were held, and in an appendix it 
is stated that it was agreed that no argument 
should be brought forward in the conferences w hich 
had no root in Holy Scripture. The Noncon
formist members wish it to be stated that both 
the Apostles’ Creed and the Niceue Creed have in 
some instances been recited in Congregational 
chapels, and are recited in the majority of the 
chapels of the Countess of Huntingdon's Con
nection. The resolutions agreed ujKin were as 
follow s :

Ihr Christian l-nil/i.
XVe agree—

1. In recognizing the Bible as of Divine authority, 
and as the sole ultimate test of doctrine in matters 
of faith, as is expressed in the Sixth Article of the 
Church of England.

2. In accepting the general teaching of the Apos
tle’s Creed and tlie Nicene Creed, including of 
necessity the doctrines of the Holy Trinity, the In
carnation. and the Atonement.

8. In recognizing a substantial connection between 
the resurrection body and the present “ body of 
humiliation.'’

4. That saving failli in Christ is that self-surrender 
to Him which leads a man to believejwhat lie teaches, 
and to do vvliat He bids, so far as lie has opjiortunities 
of knowledge.

7he Christian .1 A)J<ility.
We agree—

1. In the conviction that it is the duty of the 
Christian society to consider in the light of the 
principles, motives, and promises of the faith, the 
problems of domestic, social, and national morality, 
with a view to concerted action.

2. That progressive sanctification is essential to 
the Christian life, so that without it neither professed 
faith, nor conversion, nor Sacraments, nor worship, 
can avail for the salvation of the soul.

( 'hristian /tisciplinc.
XVe agree—

L Ihat the divisions among Christians lender the 
due administration of discipline in the case of those 
who openly deny the fundamental truths of Chris
tianity or offend against Christian morality, ex
tremely difficult ; and that greater caution should 
be used in admitting to the privileges of member
ship those who leave, or are expelled from, the Chris
tian community to which they have belonged.

1 hat while it is most desirable that this caution 
should be exercised in all cases of members of one 
ChriHtian society seeking admission into another, by 
careful enquiry being made, and adequate testimony . 
being required, as to their Christian character, this 
is especially important in regard to those who desire 
to exercise the ministerial office.

Christian Worship.
We agree—

1. That Congregationalists can accept and use the 
treasures of devotion—hymns, collects, liturgies, etc.

accumulated by the Church during the Christian 
ages ; and many Nonconformists think that in cer
tain circumstances it is desirable to do so.

2. Ihat Churchmen can accept the use of extern-1 
pore prayer in public worship; and mauy Cliurch- 
meu think that in certain circumstances it is desir- - 
able to do so.

'll
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3. That rigid uniformity in public, worship in unde
sirable ; and that to enforce it by civil penalties is a 
mistake.

The t hristian Surra menls.
We agree—

That, although it is desirable tliat every one sbould 
seek to know the true doctrine of the Sacrrments, 
yet their efficacy does not depend upon that know
ledge, but lies on the one hand in the due adminis
tration of the sacraments “ in all those things that 
of necessity are requisite to the same,” and on the 
other in the use of them with a true desire to fulfil 
the ordinance of Christ.

The ('Ii list inn t'hnreh anil Ministry.

I. We agree—
1. That the Catholic Church is a society founded 

by Christ, the members of wluch are united to Him, 
and to each other, by spiritual ties, which are over 
and above those that attach to them simply as 
men.

2. That these ties depend upon a special union 
with the person of the one Mediator, and a special 
indwelling of thy one Spirit.

The Nonconformist members of tin; conference are 
unable to admit

1. That the reception of the visible Sacraments is 
essential in ordinary eases to the establishment of 
these ties.

2. That through the reception of the visible Sacra
ments these ties may subsist, though not forever, in 
those who are not believing and living as Christian 
people should.

II. We agree—
1. That Christ has established a perpetual ministry 

in the Catholic Church.
2. That no one can rightly exercise this ministry 

unless he be ordained to it by Christ Himself.
U. That there is a Divinely appointed distinction 

of office in this ministry.
The Nonconformist members of the conference are 

unable to admit—
1. That there is a Divinely appointed threefold 

distinction of orders in this ministry.
2. That external ordination by the laying on of 

Episcopal hands is necessary for its rightful exer
cise.
A — ——.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .— ■■■■■■. ■■■ — ■■■—■ — I, ■■■—— ■ ■

Üonu xV Jfomgn (f liurrlj jEUtos
FROM OUR 0 M'.Y CORRESPONDENTS.

MONTREAL.

Montreal.—Several immigrant families in the 
parish of Grace Church and elsewhere have received 
seasonable help this Christinastide from kind hearts 
and hands in the shape of warm clothing and Christ
mas dinners, &c.

St. Henry Mission.—St. tjeorye's V. M. <’. A.— 
There was a short evening service in the Mission 
Room on Christmas Day, and afterwards, the young 
people enjoyed seeing a Christmas tree, many of 
them for the first time. The Dean is much pleased 
with the enthusiasm shown by the workers. Mr. 
Haycock, of the Y.M.C.A., has actually gone to reside 
in the neighbourhood.

The Christmas Carol Service drew a large congre
gation to St. George's. The Bishop, the Dean, and 
Rev. Mr. Tucker, were present. Messrs. Sumner, 
Fairclough, and the choristers, who rendered the ser
vice most effectively are kindly intending to sing the 
carols for the benefit of other parishes.

The Cathedral Band of Hope Christmas Festival 
was a very successfuTaffair, and it was a refreshing 
occasion in every sense.

A long newspaper list of special services for Christ
mas Day, testifies to the fact that the time honoured 
festival is still well celebrated. In his sermon on 
“ the Great Birthday,” Mr. Spurgeon professes to 
see no argument for observing the 25th December, 
by reference to the Bible Calendar, (Teacher’s Edi
tion S.P.C.K.), we find an eight day festival occurring 
on the twenty-fifth day of the ninth month after the 
Passover month, which festival as a matter of fact 
sometimes synchronises with Christmastide, viz., 
(1) Feast of the Dedication of the Temple, I Macc. iv. 
52-59. (2) Feast of Lights, the anniversary of the
erection of David’s altar on the threshing floor of 
Araimah. (3) Then there is the argument from the 
change in counting time between Annimundi and 
Anno Domini. (4) The argument too from fulfilled 
prophecy in connection with the temple, viz., that 
the glory of the second temple should be greater 
than the first, <*/’., John x. 22-23 ; John ii. 18-22.

ONTARIO.
Kingston.— Mrs. Lewis, wife of the Bishop of 

Ontario, leaves for France next month.

Rev. J. C. Young, B.A., Lansdowue, has been 
offered by the Bishop of Saskatchewan an appoint
ment as missionary at Edmonton, N.W.T., and will 
accept it.

Rev. Mr. Harding has declined the appointment to 
All Saints' Church. The congregation bava asked 
for Yen. Archdeacon Daykin, who has been so suc
cessful at Pembroke. He will probably be the new 
incumbent,

Mekkickville and Bukitt’s Rapids.—Christmas 
passed off joyfully. The two Churches were taste
fully decorated, and the music well rendered. The 
congregations were large, and the communicants 
many. The offertory amounted to $63.00, and the 
communicants to 184. From the statistical returns 
in the Journal of Synod it will be seen tliat the 
parish of Merrickville and Buritt’s Rapids has a lar
ger number of communicants than any parish in the 
diocese with the exception of Christ and St. John 
Churches, Ottawa. On the 27 th inst., Trinity 
Church Sunday School had their annual festival in 
the Town Hall, when the choir and Sunday School 
children rendered a service of song, ” Light of the 
World under the management of Mrs. Houston. 
On the Sunday after Christmas the choir and Sunday 
School children sung a bright service of song in 
Christ Church, Buritt’s Rapids, entitled “ Glimpses 
of Bethlehem,” under the training of Miss Mary E. 
DePencier, Organist, in a most acceptable manner. 
Altogether the services in this parish were bright 
and hearty.

Yankleek Hill.—A few evenings ago the parson
age of this place was the scene of a very happy 
gathering. Representatives of almost every family 
in the parish, and a number of outsiders, assembled 
to bear testimony to the high esteem in which their 
pastor was held. Nearly all comers brought well- 
tilled baskets, and a sumptuous supper was spread, 
which with speeches, songs and varied music, gave 
the opportunity of a most enjoyable evening. 
Towards the close our pastor, the Reverend J. Hath 
well, was called forward, when Mr. John Potter, on 
behalf of the churchwardens and people delivered a 
warm and complimentary address expressive of our- 
admiration of his ability in the pulpit and on the 
platform ; and of our esteem for his character as an 
earnest and devoted Christian minister. Mr. Potter 
closed his remarksby presenting as a donation from the 
people, an envelope containing $100 in cash. Added 
to this, a large amount of provisions for both house 
and stable were presented, making the offering alto
gether worth about $130. Mr. Halliwell, in fitting 
and eloquent terms thanked Mr. Potter and all pre
sent for their generous offering. On Christmas Day 
we had a hearty service and a much increased num
ber of communicants, the offertory being much in 
excess of former years. It is worthy of remark that 
at Mr, Halliwell’s suggestion, on Thanksgiving Day, 
our little congregation gave an offering of $10 to the 
Hospital fund.

TORONTO.

St. (Jeo rye's.—We are informed that our report of 
the number of communicants on Christmas Day, 
though really correct, was somewhat misleading. It 
is true that there were more than 150, but the real 
number was 311.

The Rev. Canon Dumoulin preached a special ser
mon last Sunday evening in this Church to young 
men. He selected his text from Chronicles v. 17. 
The congregation was not large, but the young men 
identified with the church were apparently largely 
represented. The preacher warned them against the 
agnosticism of the age and other prevailing vices, 
concluding with an exhortation generally against 
anything that would destroy the influence for good 
of the rising generation. He appealed to them to 
keep. Jhemselves pure. That, he thought, was the 
only Miy of carrying out life as the Creator designed. 
There was no use in sacrificing a part of life for the 
general whole. Christianity enjoined the principles 
inculcated in the text. There was nothing in infi
delity to give a motive to young men to provide for 
themselves a future. The career of all young men 
must be founded on those teachings given in the 
nursery- The teachings of the nursery were sacred, 
because they were the outcome of the fundamental 
principles of Christianity itself. Special music was 
furnished by the choir.

East Toronto.—There were two celebrations of 
Holy Communion on Christmas Day, with nine and* 
ten participants. The three services of the day were 
very well attended, and there is much need for the 
new Church which we hope to see commenced in the

spring. The Hall was beautifully decorated by the 
young ladies under the charge of Mrs. Gammack, 
and had a wonderfully Church like appearance. 
The walls and windows were draped with evergreen 
wreaths and devices, the most effective of which was 
a large piece of trellis work enclosing the text 
“ Peace on earth.” The services were rendered by 
the mission priest in charge, the Rev. Dr. Gammack.

Norwood; Westwood, and Belmont.—On the 
second Sunday in Advent, the new Church of St. 
John the Evangelist, at Havelock, in the township 
of Belmont, was opened for divine worship. Morn
ing prayer was said at 11 a.m., and evensong at 
7 p.m. The Rev. Canon Allen, M.A., of Cavan, 
preached at both services. His sermons were elo
quent and appropriate. The congregations and sing
ing were good. The offertories amounted to $61.00. 
The building is early English in style. It is of Tren
ton lime stone quarried in the vicinity. All above 
the eaves, including the gables, is of wood. The 
roof is of full pitch. The windows are triplets hav
ing pointed arches. In the belfrey, which stands 
above the eastern end of the nave near its junction 
with the chancel, hangs a bell of excellent tone and 
volume, weighing 419 lbs., manufactured by the 
Clinton H. Meneely Bell Co., of Troy, N.Y. There 
is a crypt the full size of the nave, completed and 
furnished for Sunday School purposes. A stairway 
to the nave enables it to be used as a vestry. The 
choir stalls are placed chancel-wise at the eastern 
end of the nave and raised one step above it. The 
chancel is two steps above the choir, and the altar 
is raised still another step. The ceiling is of plaster 
with the principal trusses of the roof and the main 
braces showing through. The length of the Church 
is 63 feet, and the breadth 29£ feet. It will seat 
without crowding, 200 persons.* The plans, which 
were somewhat modified in details, were prepared by 
Mr. Gambier Bousfield, of Toronto. The estimated 
value of the building and land is $2,500, on which 
there will be a debt, which, if all subscriptions be 
paid, w ill not exceed $400. It is necessary to state 
here that the amount actually expended on the 
building did not nearly reach its estimated value, 
but this is due to the fact that the land w’as given, 
and also to many generous contributions in labor 
and materials. On the following evening a tea
meeting was held in the crypt and a sacred concert 
in the nave. The tables were most tastefully 
arranged and laden w ith a varied assortment of the 
most favorite meats and delicacies. The programme 
of the concert, which was carefully selected, was 
admirably rendered. The Rev. Canon Allen and Mr. 
McClure addressed the audience. The Rev. T. Walk
er, of Cainpbellford, was present. The proceeds of 
the evenings entertainment amounted to $100.00. 
This together with the offertories of the previous 
day will be devoted to the building fund.

NIAGARA.

The uinty-seventli meeting of the Ruri-decanal 
Chapter of Lincoln and Welland, was held in Thorold 
on Friday, December 27tli. The Holy Communion 
was celebrated at 8 a.m. by the Rural Dean. The 
morning session was occupied in critical study of the 
first chapter ^of the “ Acts of the Apostles,” and in 
the discussion of matters connected with the diocese. 
The afternoon was spent in a very interesting and 
profitable consideration of the Church’s teaching and 
the testimony of Holy Scripture in regard to the doc
trine of “ The Intermediate State,” the abode and 
condition of disembodied souls between death and 
the resurrection. Eighteen of the clergy were pre
sent. At 8 o’clock evensong was said in the Church 
by the rector, Rev. P. L. Spencer, and a paper read 
by Rev. W. J. Armitage on the subject of “ Christian 
Science.”

Fonthill.—Died on the 2nd of this month at his 
residence in Fonthill, Mr. John Lavigny in the 75th 
year of his age. Mr. Lavigny was a native of Mon
treal, and had only lived in Fonthill for about fifteen 
years, but during that period had won the profound 
respect of everyone, and the highest esteem of those 
who knew him well. He was a devout member of 
the Church of England, and for several years acted 
as clergyman’s warden in Holy Trinity Church, 
Fonthill. He would have been re-appointed the 
year of his death had not business required him to 
remain the greater part of his time in Montreal, and 
he felt that he could not attend to the duties of the 
office. He partook of the Holÿ Communion a short 
time before his death, and at 12 o’clock on Monday 
the 2nd, he fell asleep in the full assurance of a living 
faith. Our Church in deep sympathy with his 
bereaved family mom his loss.

Guelph.—The various guilds and associations of 
St. George’s Church have done much work of interest 
during the past month. Foremost in the list is the 
Rainbow Fair, held on the 4th and 5th ult. in the 
City Hall, which originated with the Young People’s
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Association. Mrs. K. Harvey, Mr. «1. B. Powell, Mrs. 
Lett, and a host of energetic assistants worked 
together with great zeal, and the result was an addi
tion to the chime fund of some 8500. In the words 
of a local paper : “ The Young People's Association is 
a live Institution, and from time to time the general 
public are made aware of this by the entertainments 
given under its auspices. On the 19th ult. it gave 
1 An Evening of Music ’ in the City Hall. The hall 
was well filled with such a fashionable audience as is 
only once in a while witnessed here. The reason for 
this is apparent when it is mentioned that Miss Nora 
Clench was advertised as one of the performers. 
Miss Clench was rapturously applauded. She stands 
in the very foremost rank as a violinist. Another 
taking feature was the readings by Mr. 8. H. Clark, 
professor of elocution in the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music. It was Mr. Clark's first appearance before a 
Guelph audience, and it is to be hoped that it will 
not be his last. In “ The Two Bells," and the 
stories which they told, his rich melodious voice 
appeared effectively. * The Chariot Race,' from 
Wallace’s Ben Hur was delivered with true dramatic 
power and fervour." The profits of this concert went 
to the chime fund.

The Sewdng Class lately sent a package case of 
articles of clothing, together with books and toys 
given by S. S. Class 20, to the Rev. Mr. Young, of 
Magnetewan. There were also three other packages 
sent by members of the congregation to different 
places in Muskoka.

The Infant Class have given their offerings, 82.71, 
through Mrs. Taylor and Miss Clirisholm, for the 
support of one of their number in the Orphan’s 
Home, Toronto. For the same object 81 has been 
given by Mrs. A. Hogge.

A beautiful set of embroidered book markers was 
presented to Church on Christmas morning by a 
lady.

Mrs. Gardner Harvey, Organist of St. George’s, 
desires to acknowledge with many thanks the kind
ness of some of her friends in St. George’s congrega
tion, who last month gave her a very unexpected, 
but acceptable present, in the shape of a handsome 
stun of money.

The BiJ>1e Association.—This organisation, now con
sisting of 94 members, held a concert under the 
management of W. Howard on the 12th of December, 
which was very Successful. The music and singing 
were by members of the Association, and was exceed
ingly creditable to their taste and training. Dr. 
Lett kindly presided, and there was a large attend
ance in the school room of members of the congrega
tion and others. One of the features of the enter
tainment was a lecture by the Archdeacon on the 
history and associations of Westminster Abbey.

A etc Year's Eve.—There was service on New Year's 
Eve, commencing at 11.30, followed by a celebration 
of Holy Communion at 12.30. There was a good 
attendance, and about 60 remained for the Holy 
Communion. The Archdeacon gave two addresses, 
the first on the lessons of the past year, and the 
second on the duties incumbent on all through the 
year, on w hose verge all were standing. We are like 
travellers, he said, who, standing on a summit of a 
hill, can see the path by which we have journeyed, 
while the road we have to follow is hidden from our 
eyes, and to some there will assuredly be many 
changes and revolutions—to all crosses, cares and 
disappointments. The hymns in the former part of 
the service were : “ Days and moments swiftly Hy
ing,” and “ A few more years shall roll." As the 
hour of 12 struck, the hymn ” Harp awake tell out 
the story,” was sung. Part of the service for the 
festival of the Circumcision w^as used in the celebra
tion.

Mission School Entertainment.—There was a very 
pleasant Sunday School entertainment held on the 
night of the 2nd in the school house, Waterloo 
Avenue, under the supervision of Mrs. Thomas W. 
Saunders and a number of assistant teachers. This 
branch of St. George’s Sunday School is in a very 
vigorous condition, numbering about 100 scholars, 
with 10 teachers. The infant class, in number about 
40, is in charge of Miss Saunders. A more pleasing
looking set of children it would be difficult to find 
in the Province. Brief addresses w'ere given by the 
Archdeacon, Mr. T. W. Saunders, and Mr. E. Morris. 
Each gentlemen highly complimented Mrs. Saunders 
and the teachers on the efficient state of the school, 
and the children on their excellent behaviour! 
Several carols and hymns were sung vigorously, and 
Father Santa Claus in very wintry garb eutered’eom- 
plaining of the Guelph mud and distributed a great 
profusion of gifts from tw’o Christmas trees, which 
adorned the room, to the intense delight of the 
young folk and their parents who were present. The 
happy party broke up about 9.30, the doxology being

sung, and the benediction pronounced by the Arch 
deacon.

■ Hamilton, t'hrist t’hnrch I'a/heilral. J he clergy 
and congregation are to be congratulated upon the 
handsome and costly memorial lectern presented to 
the cathedral by Mrs. Orr in memory of her late 
husband, Mr. John A. Orr, who was during his life
time a warm friend of the cathedral, a constant 
attendant on its services, and a most generous con
tributor to its funds. The lectern, which is of 
polished brass of beautiful design and exquisite 
workmanship, stands five feet nine inches high, the 
shaft being surmounted by the figure of an angel 
with expanded wings and bearing on his shoulders 
the book rest for the Holy Bible. The following is 
the inscription : “ To the glory of God and in loving 
memory of John A. Orr, entered into rest August 17, 
1887." “ Christ Church Cathedral, Xmas, 1889."
This beautiful work was executed by the Gorham 
Manufacturing Company, of New Y ork, and was pro
cured through their forwarding agent. Mr. J. (1. 
Geddes.

Thorold.—Christmas was celebrated more joyfully 
here than in former years. The decorations were 
pronounced superior to those of any previous similar 
festival. Windows, doors, and arches all received 
a share of attention, texts being both numerous and 
tasteful. Arches of evergreens spanned at intervals 
the centre aisle. The singing was remarkably good, 
the choir being present in full force. A large congre 

, gation attended the principal service, and the offer 
tory collections for the day amounted to as large a 
sum as ever was given on any previous Christmas. 
The congregation are about to spend 8300 in per 
manent improvements.

ALGOMA.
St. Joseph’s Island.—The Sunday-school children 

and members of the congregation of the Church of 
Holy Trinity, Jocelyn, enjoyed a pleasant evening's 
entertainment on Friday, Dec. 27th. They assem
bled in the house lately occupied by Mr. Kent, and 
in a few hours had tea ready in one room, and seats 
and a stage improvised in another. There was also 
a large Christmas tree, resplendent with candles, 
candies, and many presents, which were almost 
wholly the gift of St. Paul's Guild, Fort Erie. And 
here the missionary, Rev. Charles Piercy, desires on 
his own behalf, as well as on behalf of the Jocelyn 
cliurchfolk, to express gratitude to the ladies of Fort 
Erie and to their little “ Busy Bee ’’ friends. Tea 
over, a short entertainment, comprising Xmas carols, 
songs, dialogues, etc., wiled away a couple of hours. 
Then all gathered around the Christmas tree, w hich 
somehow seemed to bear something for nearly every 
person present. About 10.45 p.m., the singing of 
the National Anthem brought the happy event to a 
close. Such gatherings, by relieving the dull mono
tony of the Algoma settlers and widening the sym
pathy felt for them by Church people of Ontario, 
conduce to the glory of the Head of the Church.
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Church Hall with Canon Scott Holland. It seems 
that a number of undergraduates have formed a 
“ Christian Socialist Union," and Canon Holland 
with Mr. Ben Tillett, had gone to Oxford for the pur
pose of inaugurating it. Only a very mild form of 
Socialism, one must imagine, could find source or 
centre in an institution like the Ptisey House, but its 
principal, Mr. Gore, is credited by the younger mem
bers of the VDiversity not so much with having views 
as with having a complete programme of Socialistic 
aspirations. London Correspondent of the Manches
ter tinanlian.

Canon A rules, who has already made several 
large contributions to the Peterborough Cathedral 
Restoration Fund, has undertaken to defray the 
expense of scraping the internal stonework of the 
nave, which is estimated to cost 1,110/. The sub
scription is given in order that the work of restora
tion may not further be delayed, and because the 
committee are out of funds. 'l'he Bishop has given 
a second donation of 100/., and the feoffees of Peter- 
borough 501. The family of the late Canon Pratt 
have given 110/. for a stall to his memory.

It is stated that as an outcome of an address 
issued by the Bishop of Lichfield to the clergy of 
his diocese, in which he requested those who were 
not bound by family ties to go out and labour for 
the Church in the colonies, the Rev. A. Pitman, 
vicar, and the Revs. M. C. Dickenson and A. J. 
Knight, curate of Christ Church, Tunstall. have sent 
in their resignations to Dr. Maclagan. They intend 
to proceed to Canada to labour in one of the large 
towns there, and will probably leave England about 
March next. Their stay in the Dominion is ex|>ected 
to extend over a period of about three or five years. 
The vicar has been at Christ Church about two 
years, Mr. Dickenson three years, and Mr. Knight a 
little over one year.

Meetings of the Executive and Finance Sub-Com
mittees of the Birmingham Bishopric Scheme were 
held lately, the Bishop of Worcester presiding, and 
a rejKirt was agreed to for presentation to the Pro
visional Committee as to the probable cost of the 
scheme, the boundary, and the title. The original 
projxisal of confining the Bishopric to the county of 
Warwickshire has been abandoned. It is now sug
gested to take in small portions of Staffordshire and 
Worcestershire,and to shut out jiortions of Warwick
shire nearest Worcestershire on the south-west. The 
w ishes of the people of Coventry have been met by 
the proposal to make the title the Bishopric of Bir
mingham and Coventry, but the Cathedral and 
Bishop's palace will lie in Birmingham. The cost of 
founding and maintaining the Bishopric is estimated 
at 90,000/., and it is believed that there will lie no 
difficulty in settling the site of the Bishop’s residence 
when the time arrives. The whole scheme will be 
laid before the ' c after the meeting of the Pro
visional Committee early next month.

The number of conversions of ministers of different 
denominations to the Church in the United States 
from Advent Imhh to Advent 1889, is 37, as follows : 
Methodist, 11 ; Reformed Episcopal, 3; Baptist, 3; 
Congregationalist, 5 ; Adventist, 1 ; Unitarian, 1 ; 
Presbyterian, 3 ; Reformed, 6 ; Roman Catholic, 4. 
Of these two returned to the Church of their first 
love. Very few this year have gone from us. When 
they do go, it is blazed abroad upon every banner. 
One of our losses this year was a man of most emi
nent intellectual attainments but in practical useful
ness always a failure to the Church.—< ’hurch Year.

The Proctors on each side in the case of “ Reed 
and others r. the Bishop of Lincoln,” have settled 
the pleadings, and therefore there will be no neces
sity for a hearing before Sir J. P. Deane, (j.C., the 
Y icar-General, in order to"obtain his ruling on any 
disputed points. The cause is now ready for hearing 
before the Archbishop of Canterbury and his asses
sors.

The income of the Society for the Propagation of 
the Gospel for 1888, exceeded that of 1887, by more 
than 8140,000

- 1 he Late Archdeacon Jones.—By the death of 
the Yen. John Jones, late Archdeacon of Liverpool, 
the Church has lost one of its oldest clergymen, the 
deceased having reached the age of 98 years. Mr. 
Jones graduated at St. John’s College, Cambridge, 
in 1815, and in the same year was ordained deacon 
and priest, and appointed to the then new church of 
St. Andrew’s, Liverpool, by the late Sir John Glad
stone, father ot the ex-Premier. After holding the 
incumbency for 35 years Mr. Jones w’as appointed to 
the living of Christ Church, Waterloo, near Liver
pool, and this position he held at the time of his 
death. When Archdeacon Brooks died in 1855 Mr. 
Jones was chosen Archdeacon of Liverpool, a post

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
A. New York millionaire, the late Mr. Crerar, has 

left 446,000/. for the foundation of a public library at 
Chicago, upon condition that French novels and 
works reflecting upon the Christian faith shall he for 
ever excluded.

Bishop Potter is to deliver the Phi Beta Kappa 
oration at Harvard University at the next commence
ment.

Already 16,000/. has been subscribed towards the 
fund required foi the restoration of St. Saviour's, 
Southwark, the proposed Cathedral for Loudon south 
of the Thames.

Mrs. Elliott F. Shephard, of New York, has given 
a Home, costing 8200,000, to the young working 
women of that city.

In less than four years the King’s Daughters have 
sent out from the central supply 119,819 badges of 
membership. This year 67,894 new members were 
added.

Sir Edward Guinness, of London, has given 81," 
250,000 to be used in the erection of dwellings for the 
poor of London and Dublin, the rents to be used in 
further development of the scheme.

It is announced from Constantinople that the Sul
tan has sanctioned the erection at Bethlehem of a 
chapel for Protestant pilgrims. It is stated that 
this decision is most gratifying to the German 
Empress, who has had the scheme particularly at
riOcirtj.

The Pusey House, Oxford, has lately been har
bouring several distinguished Socialists, one of

5
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which lie hold until 1887, when lie was succeeded by 
the present Bishop of Sodor and Man.

British Missionary Society.—Canon Scott Robert 
son has just completed his annual summary of 
British contributions for foreign missionary work, 
which amounted to Cl,884,491 for the financial year, 
188H-89. This is an increase of C‘105,782 upon the 
totals of such voluntary contributions in the previous 
year, 1887-88. Of this total, contributed in the 
British Isles, Canon Scott Robertson calculates that 
t64(>,(X)9 came from members of the Church of Eng- 
land. The channels of the contributions were as 
follows : Church of England societies, C541.778 ; 
joint societies of Churchmen and Nonconformists, 
T‘208,472 ; English and Welsh Nonconformist socie
ties, £892,272 ; Scotch and Irish Presbyterian socie
ties, £188,219 ; Roman Catholic societies, £8,755.

Thk Restoration of St. Saviour’s, Southwark.— 
The Bishop of Rochester has issued the following 
appeal for the restoraton of St. Saviour’s, Southwark, 
which will be of interest to all Churchmen.

St. Surionr'x Citlleijiitte t'hurrh /{estonition /■innl, 
ISSU. Chairman of Committee, Bishop of Rochester ; 
Hon. Treasurers, Mr. Robert Barclay, Mr. F. H. 
Wigan ; Hon. Secretaries, Archdeacon of Southwark, 
Rector of St. Saviour's, Mr. J. F. Field—to any of 
whom contributions (payable over five years) may tie 
sent.

1. A traveller by the South Eastern Railway, from 
London Bridge to Cannon Street, will observe on bis 
right as he approaches ttie river a large church of 
neglected, yet imposing appearance, hemmed in by 
lofty warehouses and surrounded by the litter and 
merchandise of a great market. The building is 
cruciform. The Lady Chapel and choir are Early 
English of the purest style. The transepts are Per
pendicular and in imperfect repair. The nave, built 
fifty years ago, to quote the sarcasm of Mr. Walter 
Besant, is 1 a thing of ugliness and meanness.’

2. in the variety of its associations and the splen
dour of its history, St. Saviour’s, Southwark, is sur
passed only by Westminster Abbey. When Church 
and Priory and great Episcopal houses stood together 
here in a picturesque completeness—when umbra
geous gardens on the river banks sheltered the Lon
don citizens from a sun not yet obliterated by 
smoke ; when close by the Bear Garden for coarser 
spirits, the Globe Theatre for the refined and educa
ted, provided constant recreation and change ; when 
splendid cavalcades passed on their way to White
hall, and pilgrims were constantly starting for 
Bucket's shrine from the Tabard Inn, nestling under 
its shadow, this church was both beautiful and 
famous. Here a Scotch King had been married, and 
a Bishop of Rochester consecrated. Within its walls 
lie Lancelot Andrewes, and Gower, and Edward 
Shakespeare, and Beaumont, and Fletcher. Rogers, 
and Hooper, and Saunders were tried here for heresy. 
Fox, bishop of Winchester, adorned it with a reredos, 
which has but one worthy rival, at All Souls’ College, 
Oxford. Sacheverell was once chaplain here ; and 
here John Harvard, founder of the great University 
in Massachusetts which bears his name was bap
tized. .

8. As to its original foundation. A church of some 
kind no doubt existed on the site long before the 
Conquest ; but the earliest fabric of w hich we know 
was begun a.d. 1107, and was completed three cen
turies later as the Priory Church of St. Mary Ouvry. 
In the thirty-first year of Henry VIII., when the 
Priory was dissolved, the church was purchased by 
the parishioners. In 1888, the nave, which had fallen 
into ruin, was removed, and the present degrading 
appendage, permanently and entirely separated from 
the choir, was erected. The choir itself was 
admirably restored by Mr. G wilt, as was also the 
Lady Chapel. ‘ The removal of the present nave and 
aisle,’ writes Sir A. W. Blomfield, A.R.A., to whom 
the duty of restoring the church has been entrusted, 
‘ is the first necessary step ; the building to replace 
it must form, with the choir and transepts, one 
harmonious whole ; and the character and solidity 
of the work must in all respects be commensurate w ith 
that of the ancient work.’

4. This complete restoration is now taken reso
lutely in hand. At 9, meeting of inhabitants and 
owners of property in Southwark, held on November 
12tli last, it was unanimously resolved that the 
Church should be immediately and completely 
restored. With this viewr a committee was nomina
ted, with full powrers for accomplishing it, and the 
Bishop of the diocese, who was appointed chairman, 
was invited to prepare and issue a general appeal for 
help.

5. The cost of an effective restoration has been set 
at a sum between 85,000/. and 40,000/. ; but anything

; like an exact estimate at the present moment must 
i be hazardous and premature. There is both wealth 
I and munificence in Southwark ; and it is a significant 
! as well as an encouraging circumstance that on the 
j very threshold of the enterprise the sum of 16,500/. 
has already been promised. It is, nevertheless, no 

j reflection on local resources and sympathy to observe

that 40,000/. is a large sum to raise from one neigh
bourhood. South wal k is now in the county of Lon
don, and this collegiate church is_in a real sense an 
ornament of the entire metropolis. While our effort 
is likely to attract support from many who might 
otherwise feel no responsibility for Southwark needs, 
in the end, 1 am satisfied, it will permanently and 
widely stimulate general attention to a quarter of 
London hitherto overshadowed and forgotten. Our 
enterprise will also, I think, instead of starving our 
spiritual resources, ultimately feed them. For we 
mean by it a homage to Almighty God, whom we 
desire hereafter to worship in a temple more worthy 
of Him, and a long-delayed debt of honour to the 
bountiful forefathers who bequeathed it to us ; and 
a dutiful solicitude for the safety of what still 
remains of the ancient fabric, now in dampness and 
decay.

6. We have counted the cost of our duty, and wye 
are not scared by it, though we must not expect to 
fulfil it by one spurt of enthusiasm, nor to gather 
the funds by to-morrow. What, however, cheers us 
most after the assurance of God’s blessing on our 
undertaking, is the conviction that many outside 
will readily share a task which will not only stir and 
deepen Church life, and wipe away a reproach which 
has long and secretly troubled some of us, but will 
also restore a noble fabric which shall at once be a 
fitting and dignified home for many of our diocesan 
activities, and be ready, when it is wanted, for the 
cathedral of a new diocese south of the Thames.

A. W. Rofff.n.

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.
(Letter from our Sew York Correspondent.)

New York, Dec. 81st.—Never before in the history 
of the City Mission Society has such a glowing 
account been rendered of the work done by its 
agents. Hitherto the spirit of parochialism has 
hampered its conductors, and every congregation 
thought it had done its duty if it had kept things 
going within its own limits, and perhaps made an 
offering besides to the Domestic and Foreign Mission 
ary Society, and possibly to the Diocesan Mission 
fund. But the poor, the wretched, the perishing, 
reside within a stone’s throw of the door of their 
very church, they recked not of, or imagined that 
there was no need for further expense if they built 
aud maintained a mission chapel. Gradually it 
flashed upon them, as the more fashionable churches 
were moved up town, that a vast amount of territory 
was thus surrendered either to the devil or the sec
tarians, the Church losing in each case, aud that the 
hospitals, the prisons, the almshouses, aud the other 
public aud quasi-public institutions contained souls 
for whom they were responsible as Churchmen. The 
City Mission Society began to be looked upon with 
more attention, aud with the consecration of the 
present bishop <5f the diocese the movement received 
a fresh impetus. Within the last two years the work 
has become more and more systematized, and under 
the direction of Archdeacon Mackay Smith has 
become imbued with a most wonderfully aggressive 
spirit, a power for good, aud possessed of magnificent 
capabilities for uniting men of all classes, all shades 
of opinion, and all sorts of tastes and pursuits in the 
prosecution of his object. Now the best social and 
business elements of society are bound together by 
the tie of zeal and earnest endeavor for the rescue of 
the perishing, the instruction of the ignorant, and 
the helping of the sick, the needy, and the prisoner. 
The missionaries, all priests of approved experience, 
go into all the darkest spots in the city anil search 
out every corner for the objects of their ministrations. 
The immigrant is met with one of its priests even 
before he has landed, his religious faith ascertained, 
and a letter sent ahead of him to the nearest priest 
iii the locality to which he is bound, and every means 
taken to put and keep the newcomer in the right 
way. In the summer the children and mothers from 
the tenement houses are sent by the society into the 
country, where it has houses well aired and by the 
seaside, that they may enjoy a few days or weeks of 
fresh air and rest. The society employs 17 mission
aries, all priests but one, and has a corps of nine 
organists, whose services are necessary in conducting 
the various meetings held in chapels, school houses 
and mission rooms. These services during the past 
year have amounted to 8,494 and were attended by 
269,856 persons. The Holy Communion was admin
istered to 5,187 recipients, and 691 were confirmed. 
A large number of women have been trained in 
household duties, of whom nearly half had been able 
to obtain situations at wages varying from $8 to $16 
a month. To add. to the efficiency of the work, as 
well as to train the priests of the future, it is proposed 
to attach a number of deacons to the City Mission, 
who shall serve for two years in that capacity before 
ordination to the priesthood.

THE PAROCHIAL MISSION SOCIETY

has held its annual meeting, at which the Rev. Dr. 
Satterlee, rector of Calvary chapel, was elected

chairman. The report read was highly interesting. 
The general missionary had held twenty-one mis
sions in ten dioceses, with favorable results. The 
outcome of one was the building of a church in the 
Catskill mountains, which was now nearly paid for 
though the neighborhood w as poor to a degree. The 
missioner had held by way of experiment, nine mis
sions in churches which were either all poor or had 
a mixed population. The result had been that where 
the parishes had been before only worshippers, they 
had been transformed into evangelizing agencies, 
following out the lines along which the Parachial 
Mission Society works. The missioner mentioned 
many answers to prayers, and further stated that, 
though many outsiders were not always reached by 
the missions, yet that some additions to the Church 
followed as a natural consequence everywhere. The 
object of every mission was not so much to reach 
those outside the fold of the Church, as to rouse up 
the sinner and the careless, to reclaim the lapsed, 
and then to stir up to further zeal and renewed 
exertion the communicants in good standing. As a 
rule, the rectors themselves were greatly benefitted, 
and the missioner himself, perhaps, most of all.

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL INSTITUTE 

is asserting1 itself vigorously in the Eastern dioceses, 
and doing all it can to have branches established in 
every diocese and parish. Seine such system is 
needed, as Sunday schools are not the church’s 
strongest point. The great trouble is that so many 
parishes have become wedded to the International 
system of lessons. But these are apparently so 
arranged as to ignore the Church’s year altogether, 
and to have the line of instruction, say, at Christmas 
ipeeting of the Passion of Christ, and at Easter of 
His Incarnation. In addition the doctrine taught is, 
to say the least of it, by no means churchly, and 
such as will not tend to build up the young in the 
faith of the Church. The Sunday School Institute 
aims at superseding these lessons and supplying a 
set of leaflets based on the Church catechism and 
on the Collects, Epistles and Gospels of the Church 
year. There are many who would wish to see less 
colorless and more pronounced teaching in the 
course as laid down. But taken all round, they 
are eminently safe and will well serve to introduce 
more definite and dogmatic instruction at a future 
period.

THE CHURCH IN COLORADO

shows not only a vast and rapid increase, but like
wise demonstrates how its system is just the one 
best suited for the rough and ready mining popula
tion of that State. During the last fifteen years, 
writes the bishop of the diocese, the communicants 
have increased from 600 to about 3,000, and the 
Sunday scholars in the same proportion. It was 
several years before the diocese had any candidates 
for Holy Orders ; it has now eight. In 1874 there 
were but six clergy at work, where now there are 
thirty. There were only two rectories in that year ; 
in 1889 there were twenty. The churches have in
creased from nine to forty, and the twelve mission 
stations to over fifty. For the first two years the 
average number confirmed was each year fifty. Last 
year is was 300. The baptisms have increased from 
150 to 400 ; the coutributions from $6,000 to $60,000, 
and the Church property from $100,000 to $1,000,000, 
of which not one-twentieth part came from the 
East. So far as the provision for Christian educa
tion goes the diocese is strong. It has a school for 
girls, which is situated on a block of five acres in the 
best residence part of Denver, and is now worth 
$60,000, the building with its furniture being worth 
$175,000. It is of stone, with all modern improve
ments and conveniences, and has in attendance 
about 300 scholars, of whom 77 are boarders. There 
is a large school for boys about four miles from the 
central part of the city, in a fine suburb. Its com
pass is 60 acres in extent, and is worth $30,000. 
The school building is of brick and stone, and can 
accommodate comfortably 50 students, it is now 
more than full. When complete it will have cost, 
including everything, about $90,000. The diocese is 
the largest in area except California, and has within 
it many large cities and towns adjacent to the 
Rocky Mountains. Here is the great mining belt, 
extending from the North Park to San Juan, in 
which, as indeed in all the dioceses, the work is 
chiefly missionary in character. In course of time, 
wdien the resources of the State are developed, a 
large population will doubtless be attracted to the 
State, which is amply able to sustain ten times the 
number of people at present within its limits. 
Already there is a talk of an independent diocese 
being erected in Colorado in 1895.

CHURCH CADET COMPANIES

are being largely organized throughout the country, 
some in connection with the Church Temperance 
Society, some independent companies in connection 
with the St. Andrew’s Brotherhood, the Iron Cross, 
or merely with some parish church. But all are 
pledged to temperance, most to total abstinence— 
this the Church Temperance Society demands from 
all its Knights of Temperance. They are all under
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military discipline and uniformed. The immediate 
intention of the organizations is to create in the 
boys of the Church a deeper sense of their member
ship, the practice of purity in thought, word and 
deed, the Lord’s Prayer said daily for the spread of 
Christ's kingdom among boys, and an earnest effort 
to add to the Sunday school every month. The 
Christian warfare is kept constantly before their 
eyes, and the drill itself is adapted to this idea. 
These cadet companies have already done much 
good wherever they have been established.

A WOMAN PREACHER

has just been “ordained" by theCongregationalists 
of Brooktou. N.Y. This is a new departure for a 
body which has always sworn by the Bible and the 
Bible only. It appears that Mrs Eastman, the new 
female preacher, related her experiences at a meet
ing of the body, and at the same time read a theolo
gical paper which the assembled “ Church thought 
“ might be preached with touching effect." It was, 
therefore, there and then determined to “ordain " 
her, the “ ordination ” being “ in harmony with the 
mind of the spirit," so they decided, as they likewise 
did, that the candidate’s “ call was of God, ” and 
“ who were they that they should withstand it ?" 
But St. Paul, that Apostle on whom the Congrega
tionalists so much rely, is very strong in forbidding 
women to speak or teach in Church, and demands 
that all who think themselves prophets or spiritual, 
and would acknowledge that what he wrote to his 
converts were the “ Commandments of the Lord." 
If so, where does the right to ordain a woman a 
preacher come in ? The farther, however, men get 
away from the unity of the faith, the more glaring 
and the more ridiculous their blunders, and the more 
dogged their persistence in error.

CHURCH NOTES.

Quite a number of persons married in Canada cross 
over to Detroit, Mich., to obtain divorces. Detroit 
has besides quite a large Canadian population, and 
these swell the figures of those who, though Cana
dians, patronize Uncle Sam’s divorce mill.

St. Bartholomew’s free mission near the Grand 
Central R R depot, on 42nd street, has about 200 
saloons within bugle call, and 150 feet of liquor sell
ing places adjoining the mission room on the left. 
For reasons best known to the priests of St. Bartlio- 
mew, Friday night has been chosen as the best night 
on which to give a free supper of coffee and sand
wiches to the frequenters of the mission sendees.

In a circular just issued by the Church Association 
for the Advancement of the Interests of Labor, of 
which Bishop Huntington of Central New York is 
president, the clergy were asked to exhort their 
flocks not to shop during the holidays after 6 o'clock 
p.m. This was very strongly urged upon his flock 
by the Rev. W. S. RainsforChfrom the pulpit of St. 
George’s Church.

Bishop Paret, of Maryland, has forbidden extempore 
prayer and all unauthorized offices of intercession 
and the like by his clergy in their Churches. If any
thing outside of the Prayer Book is to be used on 
special occasions, as bishop of the diocese he will 
himself draw up the form.

Chief Justice Fuller of the U. S. Supreme Court, 
was for many years a lay reader in St. Mark's Church, 
Chicago. He was a delegate from that diocese to the 
last General Convention. The Governor of Florida 
is a lay reader in St. John’s Church, Tallahassee, 
and on Sunday afternoon serves at a chapel for 
colored folk.

Cnmspmrtiinn.
All Letters containing personall allusions will appear over 

the sigiuiture of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our 

correspondents.

The New Testament in Connection With the 
Church and Ministry.

Sir,—Since writing the short articles on “ The 
Church ” for the Canadian Churchman, I have pro
cured a book, for which I had been waiting for some 
time, i.e., “ Gore on the Ministry." Had I possessed 
this book at the time of writing, I should uot have 
been under the necessity of merely quoting “ Baur ' 
on the subject. The great attack upon the old (even 
the evangelical ) idea of the ministry has taken the 
form of asserting that the clergy were were financial 
officers, in the first age of the Church. To make 
the argument unanswerable it was, of course, neces
sary to discredit or deny the authenticity of the Acts 
of the Apostles and the Pastoral Epistles, placing 
them as forgeries of the 2nd century. This the Ger
man critics have honestly done, acknowledging that

their
their

retention was incompatible with the truth of any act of the child liimself, but by others who 
theory. It seemed to me when writing, that

Hatch could hardly believe them authentic main 
tabling as lie does the same theory, even in a much 
more exaggerated form than the Germans.

In Gore's book my attention has been called to 
Hatch’s article on Paul in the Eucyclop<vdia Britan
nica,—which l had never read, and a sentence in 
his article in Dictionary of Christian Antiquities, the 
consequence of which 1 had overlooked. In Diction
ary of Christian Antiquities, Yol. 11., p.. 1481, Ameri
can Edition, he (Hatch I speaks ol the Epistle ol 
Poly carp as “ almost eoutenqiorary with the Pasto
ral Epistles, thus, of course, indirectly asserting that 
they were forgeries, lor otherwise they could not be 
“ almost contemporary ” in any sense, for St. Paul 
was dead long years before Polycarp wrote. In the 
Encyelopœdia Britannica, Yol. X\ 111., lie sjieaks of 
the Pastoral Epistles as “ probably even less defen
sible ’’ (i.e., as authentic), " than that to the Ephe
sians." From his remark at the head of the column 
on the Acts, one would infer the same thing of that 
book.

The reasons why these men have such doubts 
about the Ephesians is simply because it contains an 
idea of “ The Church," i.e., Catholicity, which accord
ing to thoir theory was not originated for years and 
years after St. Paul's death..

These theories regarding these books, i.e., The 
Pastoral Epistles, the Acts, ami Ephesians, are quite 
different from the denial of the direct Pauline author
ship of the Hebrews. The heading of the Hebrews 
is no part of the te.vt, the text of the New Testament, 
does not claim that book for St. Paul, so the denial 
of the Pauline authorship does not carry with it the 
charge that this book of the New Testament Canon 
is a deliberate forgery. It may, for instance, have 
been written by Apollas,aud yet be no forgery,—and 
therefore a genuine inspired book of the New Testa 
ment,—but the denial of the Pauline authorship of 
the Pastoral Epistles, and St. Luke's authorship of 
the Acts, reducing them to productions of the (latter 
part of the) 2nd century amounts to a charge that 
the Church has placed in the canon of the New Test- 
ment books which are deliberate forgeries. If we 
acknowledge this, how are we to answer l*rofessor 
Huxley, when he says :—“ When one thinks that 
such delicate questions as those euvotved " (in the 
settlement of the New Testament canon) " fell into 
the hands of men like Papias ... of lremeus

• • ■ of Tertulliau . . . the marvel is that
the selection which constitutes our New Testament 
is as free as it is from obviously objectionable mat
ter. The apocryphal Gospels certainly deserve to 
be apocryphal ; but one may suspect that a little 
more critical discrimination would have enlarged the 
Apocrypha not inconsiderably.” Of course, Huxley's 
contention is that the duty modern criticism is to 
entirely eliminate everything supernatural from the 
New Testament canon. Some of the later articles 
in the “ tllobe " advocating “ practical ” as dis
tinguished from dogmatic Christianity seem to point 
in the same directiou. But when we talk of “ practi
cal Christianity as reforming the depraved, the dis
heartened, and the beaten in the race of life,—inde
pendently of the supernatural or dogmatic Chris
tianity, we talk humbug, why, what Christian,—truly 
such but that knows, that the very lever, the true 
motire potier for reformation, lies in that very super- 
natural aspect of our Holy Faith ? without this we 
may as well go to our work of improving the world 
without Christianity at all, as to take it minus its 
chief motire power, i.e., its supernatural dogmatic 
sanctions. One would fancy that a man was writing 
with a malicious object of depriving the Reformed 
Church of her only lever for true work, viz., the 
supernatural character of her Faith. After this pro
cess was complete the Roman Church would alone 
be possessed of the lever, and motire power and would 
certainly have it all their own wag. Wm. Bevan.

P.S. Germany with her empty churches seems to 
possess a strange attraction for many of our advanced 
(?) theologians. I he truth is she has nearly killed 
the goose (faith) which lays the golden eggs (true 
piety). \\ hy are so many among us so madly pos
sessed with the same desire '? Why not let her sim
mer alone in her despotism, religious negativism, 
and destructive criticism, why on earth should we 
simmer too ? Germany, however, is a living, telling 
proof ior those liberal politicians among us, that the 
spirit of religious negation does not always go hand in 
hand with true political lihertg. \y, p
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
2nd Sunday after Epiphany. Jan 19th, 1890.

Accepting the Covenant,
We are now come to the end of the Covenant made 

between God and the baptized Christian. We have 
considered the blessings which God gives in Holy 
Baptism on the one hand and the duties lie requires 
on the other. But the Covenant was made, not by

TIGHT BINDING

give his consent to these promises. He has already 
received the blessings. He is a “ member of Christ/ 
etc. Is ho now prepared to fulfil his part of the 
Covenant "? He is asked whether he considers him
self “ bound to believe and to do as they have pit), 
lnised ’?" And he answers “ Yes, verily, and by 
God’s help so 1 will.” Not “ 1 will think aliout it.”
If a blacksmith thought about it before ho struck the 
red-hot iron it would grow cold. Ho does not say 
" / hope so." A man at the bottom of a steep hui 
who wanted to get Ut the top, would not say, “ I hope 
l shall climb it." He would say, “ / will." And the 
child says about these promises that he has made ap - 
his mind. But he knows the difficulties, and there- 
fore adds, “ By God's help.”

He also thanks God, who has called him to this 
“ state of salvation" (viz., of being a “ member of 
Christ,” etc.) Turn to the first prayer in the Bap. 
Usinai Service. There we find the “ state of salva
tion ’’ compared to an ark. The Church into which 
he has been admitted is an ark, a place of safety like 
that which carried Noah and his family. If he 
remains in this ark—a faithful member of the 
Church—lie will “ pass the waves of this trouble
some world," Ac.

But this requires perseverance. S. Luke ix. 62;
S. Matt. xxiv. 13 ; Heb. iii. 14.) He must lie a true 
soldier in the Church militant before he is crowned 
in ,the Church triumphant. He needs God to help 
him or he will fall away. He therefore prays for 
God’s grace that he may “ continue in the same 
unto his life's end.’

jfmnilg Rraùiny.
Devotional Notes on the Sermon on the Mount

2—The Speaker and the Hearers.

’’ And seeing the multitudes, lie went up into 
the mountain ; and when He had sat down, His 
disciples came unto Him, and He opened His 
mouth and taught them.” (S. Matt. v. 1, 2. R. 
V.)

Where this mountain was we do not know with 
certainty. It may have been, as tradition asserts, 
the Horns of Hattin. It was near Capernaum; 
hut here again we are in doubt. We only know 
that Capernaum lay on the western or north
western shore of the Sea of Galilee. But this we 
do know ; and therefore we are acquainted with 
the general surroundings of the locality in which 
this great sermon was delivered. This “ Sinai of 
the New Testament,” as it has been called, stood 
in the midst of one of the fairest scenes in nature. 
Tholuck reminds us that travellers have been 
accustomed to compare it with the loveliest scenery 
in their own native lands. Some of those com
parisons will hardly hold ; but Clarke was not 
wrong when he compared it to the romantic vales 
ot Surrey and Kent. Even Josephus breaks into 
enthusiasm as lie speaks of its wonderful beauty 
and fertility. “ There flourishes the walnut tree, 
which requires cool air ; there is the palm tree 
also, which thrives best in a milder atmosphere; 
tig trees, also, and olives grow near them, which 
require an air yet more temperate. One may call 
this place the triumph of nature, where it forces 
those plants that are naturally enemies to one 
another to agree together.” Such was the scene 
amidst which the Lord Jesus spoke to the multi
tude this great discourse on the Righteousness of 
the Kingdom.

The “ multitudes " can easily be accounted for, 
as “ Capernaum was at that time the great em
porium ior the caravans on their way from Egypt 
to Damascus, and was therefore a place of much 
resort. Hattin lay on the great highway from 
Mount Taber ; and there may yet he seen, in 
some cisterns hewn out of the rock, a monument 
oi the great traffic of former times.”

The “ disciples ” seem not to include all the 
multitudes nor to be merely the narrow circle of 
the Twelve ; but those persons in the multitude 
who had more or less sympathy with the teaching 
ol Jesus, and a desire, at least, to become more 
intimately acquainted with its contents. These 
“ disciples ” were not all apostles, nor did they be
long to the Seventy ; nor could they be called 
members of the Church of Christ, for such an ex
pression has no proper meaning before the Day of 
Pentecost. But, although their position was very 
different from our own, their relation to Christ
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was not dissimilar to that of many Christians in 
all ages. We know many truths of which they 
were ignorant—many important truths which 
could not he learnt from the Sermon on the 
Mount. Yet have we still need to return to this 
most precious document, that we may learn to 
believe more (irmly that the “ Kingdom of God is 
righteousness,” and that we may understond more 
perfectly what is the righteousness of the King
dom. -Jesus is seated in the midst of us now and 
ever, waiting to pour from His heart and from His 
lips the words of truth and love, when He shall 
hear from our .hearts and lips the humble, earnest 
prayer : “ Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth.”

“lie opened llis mouth and taught them." 
Christians have loved to linger over these simple 
wôrds ; and indeed they are full of meaning. 
“ Wherefore,” asks S. Chrysostom, “is the clause 
added, ‘lie opened llis mouth ’ ? To show that 
in llis very silence He gave instruction.” But 
perhaps a simpler explanation is better. The 
Evangelist had described all the preparations for 
the discourse, the going up into the mountain, 
the sitting down of the Great Teacher, the gather
ing round of the disciples, and then he mentions 
the solemn opening of the lips of the Speaker. 
Luther with his usual practical instinct finds here 
instruction for preachers which he thus enunci
ates : “ Stand forward boldly ; open the mouth 
and begin ; have soon done.” The preacher, lie 
says, is to learn a lesson of freedom and courage.

In all this there may be something of fanciful- 
ness. Yet undoubtedly the use of the phrase 
points to something solemn and imposing in the 
manner and circumstances of this address. Here 
is One coining in the name of the Lord, claiming 
the throne of llis Father David, and announcing 
that the Kingdom is at hand. All men are in 
expectation ; and lie opens his mouth ami speaks. 
He speaks words which shall never be forgotten. 
He utters thoughts which shall be germs of truth, 
and love and power throughout all the ages of 
man, which shall have their fullest interpretation 
in tlie eternal world. Then and always He could 
say : “ Heaven and earth shall pass away ; but 
My words shall never pass away.”

A Wet Blanket.
There seems to he very few parishes that do not 

possess a Wet Blanket. Not that such an article 
is necessary to the being or the well being of the 
parish, or to complete its ecclesiastical furniture. 
A M et Blanket is not mentioned in the ornaments 
rubric of the English Prayer-book, nor has any 
extreme Ritualist on this side of the water ever 
hinted that it is authorized by the canons of 1604. 
Nevertheless, nearly every parish can produce the 
article on short notice. In fact, there are some 
parishes where the XVet Blanket is produced with
out any notice at all ; it spreads all over the parish 
like a funearl pall over the casket, and envelopes 
tlie choicest hopes in its stifling folds. In this case 
we keenly suspect that the XVet Blanket is kept at 
the rectory, and is already ready for use, until it is 
Providentially removed to another parish, or sub
sides gracefully after the parochial life is com
pletely extinguished. More often, however, the 
M et Blanket does not belong to the rectory, but at 
some house in tlie parish, with some person who 
always uses it diligently, and is most frequently 
ready to cast it upon such sparks and flames of 
zeal as lie perceives rising in the direction of the 
rectory, and threatening a fire of energy and ear
nestness in the parish. Sometimes a parish is so 
well furnished as to possess a pair or more of these 
Wet Blankets, and then it is safe from any confla
gration. If you wish to know the “ seamy side ” 
of parochial affairs, just go and lift the corner of 
tlie Wet Blanket, and peep, under it. If you wish 
to know the rector’s (or his wife's) failings, go ask 
the Wet Blanket about them. If ypu desire to 
know what designs for the spiritual and temporal 
welfare of the parish will never bring forth any good 
results go and consult the parish Wet Blanket. If 
you have a desire to thrawt the building of a new 
church or the paying off the church debt, or any 
other good work, get the parish XVet Blanket to 
head the subscription list and to go around the 
parish and prepare the way for you. But if you 
ever want to accomplish anything, you must con
trive by some means to secure a number of strong

supporters before the XVet Blanket gets an idea of 
your project, or else you ami your project will be 
extinguished, and “ be clean put out.” Yet, be 
sure there is no limit to tlie efficiency of a parish 
Wet Blanket, when it is thoroughly seasoned, 
soaked, and ready for business. XVe defy any rec
tor of ordinary capacities to do anything for the 
good of the parish under two or three practiced 
XX'et Blankets. Such a parish becomes like a 
smouldering smudge, with a bad smell. Tlie clergy 
learn to shun it. They have the instinct of self- 
preservation, like other beasts of burden, and they 
don’t wish to be chilled and smothered by the 
parish \\Aet Blanket. Is there any cuie for this 
evil ? Can the parish XVet Blanket he disposed of 
in any way ? Yes,i we have heard of some rectors 
who have wrung them out ; of others who have 
dried them lip; of others who have converted the 
Wet Blanket into something more useful by dogged, 
persistent, energetic work and unconquerable good 
nature. And yet, even now it remains an insoluble 
problem for many of us, how to get along with, or 
dispose of, our XVet Blanket.—The I’nrixh Hemnl.

For Church Goers.
In an up town church in New York, the writer 

found tlie following “ Hints for Church Attend
ants ” on printed slips scattered among the 
pews : —

“ 1. Prepare for divine service in your closet, not 
at your toilet.”

“ 2. Be early at church, and occupy the moments 
before service with meditation and prayer.

“ 3. Consider the sermon, no matter who may 
be the preacher, as a message to you from God, 
not as an effort of man.

“ 4. Pray before, during, and after the service for 
the minister and your fellow - worshippers.

“ 5. In God’s house all should be ‘ kindly affec- 
tioned one to another with brotherly love, in hon
our preferring one another.’ XVelcome strangers 
into your pews ; but let all be done reverently, and 
fo.i the glory of God.

“6. Give according to your means. If you 
spend money for dress and luxuries, do not stint 
your offerings for God’s house, Always begin to 
economize with self first, and with God last.

“ 7. Carry your religion into your daily life.”

Thoughts for the New Year.
Renewed feelings of ambition are synonomous 

with the opening of a new year. More resolutions 
are made than at any other time, and as often are 
they alas ! broken. But with some the resolutions 
made with the dawn of a new year have been car
ried through to its close. Numerous lives of honor 
and achievement can be traced to some determina
tion of purpose made upon an occasion such as the 
first day of a year affords for a fresh start in the 
journey of life. XX'e all desire success ; the prob
lem of life is its winning. Every person carries in 
his or her own hand the key that unlocks either 
the door of success or failure. The true key of 
success is labor, and it requires a strong, resolute 
will to turn it. It is hard, earnest work, step by 
step, that ensures success, and never was this truth 
more potent than at the present time. Positions 
of trust and eminence are no longer secured at a 
single leap. Men and women have ceased to suc
ceed in a hurry. Occasionally there will be an 
exception, but the instances are rare. Success, a 
writer has said, is the child of confidence and per
severance, and never was the meaning of a word 
more clearly defined. The secret of many success
ful careers is the thorough performance of what
ever lias been undertaken. An excellent maxim is 
that which counsels us never to put our hands to 
anything into which we cannot throw our whole 
energies harnessed with the very best of our endea
vors. Perseverance is essential to success, since it 
is often achieved only through a long succession of 
failures. In spite of our best efforts, failures are 
in store for the majority of the race. It remains, 
then, for us all to do the best we can under all cir
cumstances, bearing in mind that races are not 
always won by the swiftest feet, nor triumphs in 
battle secured by the strongest arms. It is not so 
much the possession of swiftness or strength, as it 
is the right application of them by which success 
is ensured.

In starting out upon the journey of life, it is 
well ;

First, to obtain every kernel of knowledge within 
your reach.

Study people for the knowledge they can iiïipart 
to you.

Read books for what they can teach you.
Next, see what your temperament best suits you 

for.
Mark your tendencies, and apply them.
Once certain, apply yourself to your chosen 

work.
Then, work hard, earnest and incessant.
Don’t consider anything beneath you.
Be patient, honest and pleasant in manner.
Treat all persons alike, high or low.
Have a smile for all : a pleasant word for every

body.
Success may not come at first, but it will not be 

far off, and when it does come it will be the 
sweeter for its delay.—Lmlies Home .loimwl.

Opportunity.
It is related that a famous sculptor once showed 

a visitor the treasures of his studio. In it were 
many mythical gods. One particularly attracted 
the visitor’s attention. The face was concealed 
by being covered with hair, and there were wings to 
each foot.

“ XVhat is his name ? ” said the spectator.
“ Opportunity,” was the reply.
“ XVhy is his face hidden ? ”
“ Because men seldom know him when becomes 

to them.”
“ Why has he wings upon his feet ? ”
“ Because he is soon gone, and once gpne he 

cannot be overtaken.”

Death.
Dean Stanley speaks of death in these beautiful 

words : “ There the soul finds itself on the moun
tain ridge overlooking the unknown future ; our 
company before us is gone ; the kinsfolk and 
friends of many years are passed over the dark 
river, and we are left alone with God. We know 
not in this shadow of the night who it is that 
touches us—we feel only that the everlasting arms 
are closing us in the twilight of the morning, and 
we are bid to depart in peace, for, by strength not 
our own, we have prevailed, and the path is made 
clear before us.

Filling The Ice House.
Lay boards from the ice up the hank, to the top 

of an old packing-box placed there. The box 
should be two feet higher than the bed of the wag
on or sled in which the ice is to be hauled. The, 
boards will soon become icy, and the ice can easily 
be pulled or pushed along them to the box, and 
from it to the wagon or sled. The colder the wea
ther the better for cutting ice. It is always easier 
to slide ice than to lift and wheel it. The prime 
point of putting the ice in the house is to fit the 
cakes closely together. The less air confined 
among the cakes, the better the ice will keep. 
Make the crevices small, and fill them with pow
dered ice.

—A writer in The Conyregatiunalist says : “ Four 
hours in the morning given, not to reverie or to 
newspaper reading, but to steady, earnest work, 
will make a minister independent for the rest of 
the day, and be amply sufficient for meeting all 
the demands of pulpit preparation ; then the pro
secution of pastoral work in the afternoons will 
furnish a needful alterative and some little exer
cise.” If every pastor would devote even two or 
three hours daily to solid study in preparation for 
his Sunday work, there would be new freshness 
and life in our pulpits.

XVe cannot improve ourselves, we cannot assist 
others, we cannot do our duty in the world, except 
by exertion, except by unpopularity, except with 
annoyance, except with care and difficulty. We 
must each of us bear our cross with Him. When 
we bear it, each day makes it easier to bear.
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Hints to Housekeepers.
Transparent Candies. Make vainly as for 

stick candy, stir as little as possible, and }>oui 
out to cool in broad, shallow, well buttered trays. 
When nearly cold mark in squares. W hen per
fectly cold turn out of the pan, and the squares 
may then l>e broken apart. Pineapple, orange, 
white rose or any colorless flavoring may be used 
for these candies.

Vanilla Cream Candy.—Put a pound and a 
half of white sugar, with three gills of water in a 
porcelain lined candy kettle. Boil rapidly, until 
when dropped in water it forms a soft ball, add a 
teaspoonful of extract of vanilla, grease a tin pan, 
pour in the candy, and set on ice to cool as 
rapidly as possible, pull until very white. Draw 
out in Hat sticks, lay on a dry tin or Hat dish for 
a few hours, when it will become creamy, and put 
away in close covered pans or l>oxes.

Lemon Stick Candy.—Boil one and a half 
pounds of granulated sugar with three gills of 
water, add half a teaspoonful of cream of tartar 
dissolved in a little warm water. Keep covered 
and boil over a brisk tire until the syrup threads 
and cracks. Flavor with lemon, and color with 
grated lemon peel. Pour out to cool in a well 
buttered dish, as soon as cool enough to handle, 
take up and pull. Cut in sticks, roll until round, 
and set aside to harden. Pretty fancy sticks may 
be made by separating the candy and coloring 
each portion differently, pulling and twisting to
gether.

A Beef Omelet.—Three pounds of beef chop
ped fine, piece of suet of size of an egg, 3 eggs, 
yolks and white beaten separately, tea cup sweet 
milk, six crackers [soda or milk crackers] rol
led fine, tablespoonful salt, pepper, sage, onion or 
celery seed, to taste. I prefer the celery seed, and 
shake in less than half a teaspoonful. If onion 
or sage is used, be very sparing of it, as you want 
the omelet to have just a suggestion of the flavor 
of either of these. Mix all ingredients well, 
adding whites of eggs last. Butter a deep pan 
and pour in the omelet evenly. Invert a pan 
over it and hake an hour or hour and a half. 
This is nice, hot and with vegetables and a nice 
pudding, makes a most acceptable dinner. When 
cold, slice thin with a very sharp knife, arrange 
on a platter with quarters of lemon. If these are 
not at hand, put the vinegar ôruet on the table or 
pickles and ask the good man to try your new 
relish. If you can serve lettuce also, so much the 
better. And 1 will give you receipt for salad dres
sing which I have used myself and can recom
mend as good.

Black Cake.—Wash and dry one pound of cur
rants. Stone and chop three pounds of raisons. 
Slice and cut into bits, two pounds of citron, 
blanch and cut two pounds of almonds. Beat 
separately the yolks and whites of sixteen eggs. 
Cream together one pound of fresh butter and one 
pound of soft sugar.

Sift and warm one pound of Hour and mix into 
it two tablespoonfuls of finely poumled and sifted 
mixed spices, cloves, allspice, cinnamon and mace.

Add the egg yolk to the sugar and butter and 
then add alternately the Hour and egg white. 
Mix the almonds and fruit together and add just 
before youpour the cake in the pan. Bake slowly 
and be sure that it is perfectly done before remov
ing from the oven.

A Delicious Pudding.—The ingredients for 
this are one pound of Hour, one pound of butter, 
one dozen eggs, and one pint of sweet cream. 
Sift and dry the Hour, cream the butter.

Beat the eggs separately, very light and add 
them to the butter alternately with the flour as 
for pound cake. Flavor with lemon or nutmeg 
and last of all add one pint of rich sweet cream.

Have a linen pudding bag scalded and well 
floured and pour in the pudding. Tie it up, al
lowing room for swelling, and plunge it into boil
ing water. Use a pudding mould if you have one. 
Boil for three hours and then serve hot to be eaten 
with the following sauce :

Une pound of fresh butter and three quarters of

it pound ot liiie w lute sugar civiimcd togethei until 
light and flavored with \\hatover you have flavored 
the pudding. This pudding may be varied by 
adding one pound ot stoned and chopped raisins. 
It is delicious either way.

Cocoam't Taffy. Boil one pound of white 
smrar and two gills of water together, while boil 
ing stir in two ounces ot butter. Boil until it 
will pull bet ween the fingers, add three ounces of 
grated covoanut. pour out to cool, mark in squares.

Chloride of Lime is an infallible preventive 
for rats, as they flee from its odor as from a pesti 
lence. It should be thrown down tlieir holes, and 
spread about wherever they are likely to come, and 
should be renewed once a fortnight.

Peanut Candy. Boil one pound of sugar with 
a cup of water, add a pinch ot cream of tartar. 
Let the syrup boil until it hardens. Butter the 
side and bottom of a broad, shallow tin pan, and 
spread chopped peanuts evenly around it, Care 
fully spread the boiling syrup over the nuts, and 
set aside. When stiff, cut m bars with a sharp 
knife. Let stand a day or two and it will become 
soft and delicious.

Ice Cream is now served in fanciful individual 
shapes, or in paper cases simulating flowers. 
Little dishes of laminins, candied fruit, or ginger 
are attractive features of the modern table.

Chocolate Cream Candy. Boil one and a half 
pounds of white sugar with two small cups of 
water, and a salt spoonful of cream of tartar dis
solved in a little warm water. Let boil until 
thick. Flavor with vanilla. Remove from the 
tire, and let cool slightly before pouring out. 
With a wooden spoon, stir and beat until it 
begins to look milky. Then stir in six ounces of 
grated chocolate, mix well. Pour in shallow, wide 
tins, covered with well greased white paper. 
W hen it is cold, lift out the paper and cut in 
small squares or sticks.

To extinguish kerosene Haines, if no cloth is at 
hand, throw flour on the Haines. Flour rapidly 
absorbs the fluid and deadens the flame. Cases of 
spontaneous combustion have occurred with oilv 
rags without turpentine, and in cool weather : one 
should burn up oily cloths or put them out of 

- doors for safety. .

An Appeal to Mothers.
America’s greatest need to-day is what France 

was in Napoleon s time -mothers. Mothers to 
form, and mould, and guide, and teach with un
remitting vigilance, and while all this is being 
done, to watch as carefully lest thorns appear with 
the beautiful blossoms; lest evil thoughts, false 
principles, imperfect views creep in as insiduouslv 
as the serpent approaches.

O ye mothers of our land, if everything else is 
neglected, if all other duties are slighted, 1 beseech 
you, ill the name of all that is high and holy, do 
not neglect the character of your child. Consider 
what life means to us, what is before the young; 
and consider also what lack of mental and spiritual 
culture implies. 1 think that nothing in the way 
ot culture and aspiration in after years-can com
pensate for the loss of this during the formative 
Period. Teach the hoys and girls what life means; 
that this existence from the cradle to the grave is 
but the segment of a circle that shall encompass 
the eternities—their characters here, and their 
destinies hereafter have an infinite co-relation ; 
that their achievement must he commensurate 
with their principles and purposes. Teach that 
it they sow “ wild oats," they must expect to reap 
the same, and nothing else ; golden fruitage never 
comes from seeds of thistles.

Cod may sometimes work miracles in character 
transformation, but he oftener works by means of 
fixed laws and through human agencies. And 
mothers are his special agents.

When we see a boy just verging into young 
manhood with powers untrained, principles latent, 
faculties slumbering, his entire growth false, we 

i^do not treasonably expect that he will ever dis
tinguish himself by brilliancy of intellect or deed.

or marked nobility of character. Such a sequent# 
would be a miracle; but while I do not deny that 
such have been and may be, I repeat that Wuhan 
no right to expect it.

For the right formation of character there must 
be some centre of attraction around which the 
soul may describe itS infinite circle, and this cen
tral power should be (lod.

Religion is a life, not a garment to he put on or ' 
off. It must be interwoven with the fibres of the 
soul, and must lie developed as the muscles of 
the body are developed by exercise. It must flow 
out to bless our own, and the child-heart should 
he taught the beauty of such a life. This should 
be the atmosphere through which all else should 
he viewed ; all else should lie subservient to its 
high demands.

O mothers, if you would but teach your children 
thus, what a world of misery might la» saved, what 
a flood of crime staved.

At the Gate.
“ For tx‘lu>l<l the kingdom of (iod is within you.”

Thy kingdom here?
Lord, can it be'.’

Searching and seeking everywhere 
For many a year,

“ Thy kingdom come ” has been my prayer,
Was that dear kingdom all the while so near?

Blinded and dull 
With selfish sin.

Have I been sitting at the gate 
Called Beautiful,

Where Thy fair angel stands and waits,
With hand upon the lock to let me in?

Was 1 the wall 
Which barred the way,

Harkened the glory of Thy grace,
Hiding the ray

Which, shining out as from Thy very face,
Had shown to other men the perfect day?

Was 1 the bar 
Which shut me out

From the full joyance which they taste 
Whose spirits are 

Within Thy Paradise embraced 
Thy blessed Paradise, which seems so far?

Let me not^ttr 
Another Ifnur,

Idly waiting what is mine to w'in.
Blinded in wit.

Lord Jksvs rend these walls of self and sin,
Beat down the gate, that I may enter in.

The Kngli*h Pulpit.

Some Inconsistencies.
1st. When persons go to church arrayed in fine 

and costly apparel and expensive jewellry, and 
put only a few cents on the offertory plate as their 
offering to the Lord. 2nd. When they spend large 
sums in pleasure and personal gratification, and 
give nothing,or next to nothing, for Christian mis
sions and parochial expenses. 3rd. When they 
say, as they do in the service of the Holy Commu
nion, “ And here we offer and present unto Thee, 
() Lord, ourselves, our souls and bodies, to be a 
reasonable, holy and living sacrifice unto Thee,” 
etc., and then never put forth a hand in real ear
nest service in the Sunday school or in any other 
department of the Church’s work.—The Church 
A t irs.

M 1

The Old Man.
Bow low the head, do reverence to the old man, 

once like you. The vicissitudes of life have silvered 
his hair and changed the round, merry face to the 
worn visage before you. Once the heart beat with 
aspiration, crushed by disappointment, as yours, 
perhaps, is destined to be. Once that form stalked 
promptly through the gay scenes of pleasure, the 
beau ideal of grace ; now the hand of time that 
withers the flowers of yesterday has bent that 
figure and destroyed that noble carriage. Once, 
at your age, he possessed the thousand thoughts 
that pass through your brain, now wishing to 
accomplish deeds equal to a nook in fame ; anon 
imagining life a dream that the sooner he awoke 
from the better. But lit- has lived the dream very 
near through ; the time to awaken is very near at 
hand ; his eye never kindles at old deeds of daring, 
and the hand takes a firmer grasp of the staff. 
Bow low' the head, boy, as you would in your old 
age be reverenced.
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CljUîiwn’a Hepadmmt.
Boy Character.

It is the greatest delusion in the 
world for a hoy to get the idea that 
his life is of no consequence, and that 
the character of it will not he noticed. 
A manly, truthful hoy will shine like 
a star in any community. A boy may 
possess as much of noble character as 
a man. He may so speak and live 
the truth that there shall be no dis
count on his word. And there are 
such noble, Christian hoys, and wider 
and deeper than they are apt to think 
is their influence. They are the king 
hoys among their fellows, having an 
immense influence for good, and loved 
and respected because of the simple 
fact of living the truth.—< hiltl's 
I ’a per.

A Business Report.—Mr. James Mc
Carty, of Rounds & McCarty’s Collect
ing Bureau, Drumbo, Ont., states :— 
“ Have used several bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters for kidney disorder and 
find it a wonderful remedy. Previously 
I bad been taking pills, thinking J bad 
'iver complaint, but now 1 am quite well 
and will always praise B.B.B."

Make Haste.
Some years ago, when travelling 

through Palestine, we were nearly be
nighted. We left Hebron in the 
morning, and had come leisurely 
along, passing through Bethlehem, 
and visiting the gardens of Solomon 
on the way. The sun began to get 
lower, we caught our first glance of 
Jerusalem, and on reaching the plain 
of -Rephaim we had to increase our 
speed. Directly the sun set, and we 
saw a man come out from the Jaffa 
gate and stand upon a small hillock, 
shouting with all his might, as if fore
warning of danger-find gesticulating 
wildly, as if to call our attention to 
what he was announcing.

“What is the man saying ? ” we 
asked our guide.

“ He is shouting ‘ Yellah, Yellah !’ ”
“ What does that mean ? ’’
“ Come along ! come along !’’
We now found we were about to be 

shut out, and this messenger had 
come to warn us that the gate was 
about to he closed. We made haste, 
as we did not relish the thought of 
being kept all night outside the walls. 
We were just in time ; no more. 
We entered and the gate closed beliidu

‘““BEAUTY
Cuticura Remedies Curs 

Skin and Blood Diseaso 

from Pimples to Scrofulai

NO PEN CAN DO JUSTICE TO THE ESTEEM 
IN which the Cuticura Remedies are held 
by the thousands upon thousands whore 

lives have been made happy by the cure of 
agonizing, humiliating, itching, scaly, and pimply 
diseases of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss 
of hair.

Cuticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
Soap, ao exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared from 
U,-externally, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, internally, are a positive cure for 
every form of skin and blood disease, from pim
ples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 75c. ; Soap, 
35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the Potter 
Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.

Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."

Pimples, blackheads, chapped and oily 'stj 
skin prevented by Cuticura Soap.

Rheumatism, Kidney Pains and Weak' 
\M» x speedily cured by Cuticura Anti-

*'AIN Plaster, the only pain-killing 
piaster.

uk. “ The door was shut.’’ Matt, 
xxv. 10.

The lesson we learned was, “ Make 
haste!”—a lesson which some of" us 
never forgot. So near being shut out 
of the heavenly Jerusalem ! What if 
we were to he not almost hut alto
gether shut out of the heavenly city.

No time to Jose! Too much lost 
already ! A few days after a similar 
incident occurred which furnished 
another lesson. We had been wan
dering all afternoon on the Mount of 
Olives, not heeding the time. .But at 
last we saw the sun going down. We | 
hastened to the nearest gate, on the 
east side of the city. It was closed. - 
There was no admittance. We has
tened around the walls to the other 
gate, which we knew to he open a 
little longer. When we reached it 
we found ourselves excluded. We 
were told, however, that possibly the 
gatekeeper might relent and let us in. 
Alas ! The key had gone to the gov
ernor.

What were we to do? It was sug
gested that a piece of silver might 
soften the guam’s heart and bring the 
keys hack again. So we thrust a 
suitable coin in a key-hole and waited- 
In a few minutes the gate opened, we 
passed in. The bribe had prevailed. 
But our admission was against law.

The lesson for us was, “ Be in 
time.” The gate stands open. The 
way is plain. Lose not a moment.
( pon one lost moment eternity hinges. 
“It is no trifle to lose eternity.” 
Eternal joy, eternal sorrow—such is 
the alternative.

Behring Sea contains the great seal 
of the American Republic, and Burdock 
Blood Bitters contains the virtues of 
roots, barks and herbs from our fields 
and forests, making it a wanderful 
remedy for constipation, dyspepsia, bili
ousness, bad blood, scrofula, and all 
skin diseases.

Torments of Toothache.—I can re
commend Hag yard’s Yellow Oil as a 
sure cure for toothache. I suffered for 
several days, then I heated my cheek 
and rubbed the Yellow Oil on it and was 
immediately relieved. Mrs. David G. 
Arnott, Russel, Man,

j D” LOW S
WORM SYRUP
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5- DELICATE CHILD •$-

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
A

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA. - - - - - - - -
INDIGESTION)
JAUNDICE, «
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE.

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising 
fi-om disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TORONTO.T. MILBURN & CO.,

Sesquiplicate Sale.
ITS CONTINUANCE.

Dim* Dollar and a half for onv Dollar. It Doesn’t l*ay 
I s, Iml 11 Draws tin* Crowd.

CLOUDS AND FASCINATORS.
I

Hardly the WEATHER for such SEASONABLE GOODS, but we have got the 
STOCK, and it must be sold prior to STOCK-TAKING.

20 dozen Clouds, in Black, White and Cream, at 2‘2c., Knotted Fringe.
12 dozen Clouds, in all colors, White and Cream, at 45c., Knotted Fringe.
10 dozen Clouds in all colors, White and Cream, at (>5c„ Ball Ends.

S dozen Clouds, Extra Large, at Hoc., Ball Ends.

Shawls and Squares.
15 dozen Fine Wool Squares, in White, Cream and Apricot,.JOc.
12 dozen Fine Wool Squares, in White, Cream and Apricot, 05c.
10 dozen Fine Wool Shawls, in White, Cream and Apricot, K5c.

Jerseys and Dressing Jackets.
100 Sample Jerseys, to Clear Out. from 50c. to $1.

------ o-------

R. WALKER & SONS, The Golden Lion,
33, 35, 37 KING STREET EAST.

These watches 
are of the latest 
style patterns 
and beautifully 
finished.

wawktXD
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Ijiu mi mi m mi un mi jdi ■—■■■■■ ■
POSITIVELY THE FIRST AND ONLY FILLED-COLD

Engine-Case American Movement Watch
EVER SOLD FOR $8.75.

We have seen red them, but there la only 
forty gross or f>*60 W .tvh- a in this lot and 
we can't get any moi o after these are gone, 
at anywhere ne r the price we are selling 
them at So If you want a reliable time
keeper, you should order at once. We 
w arrant these M atches to be American 
Movement, Expansion Balance, adjust
ed to four positions, and to l>e perfect 
timekeepers. The cases are Ailed gold, 
beautifully engraved and Warranted 
Five Years by the manufacturer. This 
Watch is a bargain of a lifetime, and you 
can sell them as fast as you can show them 
for from $7.00 to $16.00 each. Stem 
Winders and Setters.

Wi h rath watch we send our Catalogue 
of Watches and Jewelry, and only ask a.< a . » 
favor that you Glow it with the Watch you 
purchase to your friends and acquaintances.
We will send tills Watch C. O. D. by Expi ess 
upon approval if you send us $1.00 as a 
guarantee of good faith. If the Watch does 
not suit you need not take it. If it is satis
factory send us balance by Express. If full 
amount, $8.76, is sent with the order, we 
will include One of our special heavy Bald 
Pinte Chains, which retails the world over 
for $1.00, and pi-epay all charges. We 
refer to any newspaper publisher. Bang or 
EipiMS Co. in New York City. Remit 
money by Express. Post Office or Express 
Money Order, at our risk. Call on or addrem:
MORGAN $ CO., 6 f Murray St., New York.

Colds, Croup.
A ■ Allen’s Lung Balsam was introduced

I ft 11 flrn O to the public after its merits for the positive
S^UUKIlWI cure of such diseases had been fully tested.

If w It excites expectoration and causes the Lungs
to throw off the phlegm or mucus ; changes 
the secretions and purifies the blood ; heal? 
the irritated parts ; gives strength to the diges
tive organs ; brings the liver to its proper 

action, and imparts strength to the whole system. Such is the immediate and satisfactory 
effect that it is warranted to breakup the most distressing cough 
in a few hours’ time, if not of too long standing. It contains no opium in any 
form and is warranted to be perfectly harmless to the most delicate child. There is no 
real necessity for so many deaths by consumption when Allen’s Lung Balsam will pre
vent it if only taken in time. For Co.numption, and all diseases that lead to it, such as 
Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and all diseases of the Lungs, Allen’s 
Lung Balsam is the Great Modem Remedy. For Croup and Whooping Cough 
it is almost a specific. It is an old standard 
remedy, and sold universally at 50 cents 
and $1.00 per bottle. The 25-cent bottles 
arc put out to answer the constant call 
for a Good and Low-Priced Cough Cure.
I f you have not tried the Bair am, call for a 
25-cent bottle to test it.

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam

SEEDS■SIMMERSH
Mammoth DOLLAR COLLECTION

Garden Sands$1.00
SIMMERS’ SEEDS ARE ACKNOWLEDGED TJI| BEST!tomers to use them, we are offering this mammoth collection of the very chc 
Including many novel- 
ties, free by mail for 9» liUU. 

itioi
1 (the UllttBb new natl.HU) , auu cauuaiu vnueiueo vt vouuuunw, VUVUU,WDI,|

Melon, Spinach, Tomato, Turnip and Herbs ; ,also a pound of the Simmers' Dwarf Wax Beans, and a j

And In order to Induce I
__ _ hundreds of new eus-1

very choicest Vegetable Seeds, I 
The Collection contains full-sized packages of the Improved I 

ties, free by mail for ■ ■ w •# ■ Half Dong Blood Beet ; SIMMERS’ Nonpareil Lettuce (the best in I
cultivation) ; Golden-Hearted Dwarf Celery ; New Cory Com (the sweetest variety grown) ; Olive Gem I 
Radish (the finest new Radish) ; and standard varieties of Cabbage, Carrot, Cauliflower, Cucumber;I 
Melon, Spinach, Tomato, Turnip and Herbs ;,aleo a pound of the Simmers' Dwarf Wax Beans, and a| 
pound of the New Pea, • ‘ Pride of the Market,” which is the finest and most prolific garden variety in | 
cultivation. The entire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and
postage, to $1.110. will be sent free bv mail to any address in Canada, for _______
Order at once ; and Induce your friends to send with * Ann Our Annual Descriptive Catalogue, I 

We will supply five of the above collections for U Ue the most complete In Canada, is now |
ready. Free to all applicants. Send for it at once.

Address J. A. SIMMERS, ‘SSgaff&r TORONTO, OUT.
you.
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Old Maids.
“ As for unmarried women." says the 

Bishop of Roçheijter, “ what a dveavx 
wilderness this world would he without 
them. In thousands of homes the 
maiden sister or aunt is the very angel 
of the family, the children s idol, the 
secret wonder and delight even of those 
who too unscrupulously use her; lo
gic k lieds and deathbeds, a divine con
soler; the depository of tender secrets 
of blushing hearts ; the unwearied 
friend of the old. and the poor, and 
the lowlv. Old maids, indeed ! \\ it-li
certain obvious exceptions, they are 
the very salt of the earth ; the calm 
and clear light of the household that 
is blessed as to own them ; their dis
tinction to lie wanted by everybody ; 
their reward to la1 useful to every
body ; their home the snuggest, warm
est place in the hearts that can love.'

One At A Time.
1 compare the troubles which we 

have to undergo in the course of the 
year to a great bundle of fagots, far 
too large for us to lift. But God does 
not require us to carry the whole at 
once. He mercifully unties the bundle, 
and gives first one stick which we are 
to carry to-day, and then another 
which we are to carry to-morrow, and 
so on. This we might easily manage 
if we would only take the burden ap
pointed for us each day ; but we choose 
to increase our troubles by carrying 
yesterday’s stick over again to day, 
and adding to-morrow's burden to our 
load before we are required to bear it. 
—./(>/#« Xrirtnn.

Why Not an Infidel
1 once met a thoughtful scholar who 

told me had read every book he could 
which assailed the religion of Jesus 
Christ, and he said he should have 
become an infidel but for three things ; 
“ First, I am a man. I am going 
somewhere. ‘To-night 1 am a day 
nearer the grave than I was last night. 
I have read all such hooks can tell me. 
They shed not one solitary ray of hope 
or light upon the darkness. They 
shall not take away the guide and 
leave me stone blind. Second, I had 
a mother. I saw her go down into 
the dark valley where I am going, and 
she leaned on an unseen arm as calmly 
as a child goes to sleep on its mother's 
breast-. I knew that w as not a dream. 
Third, I have three motherless daugh
ters. They have no protection but 
myself. I would rather kill them than 
leave them in this sinful world if vou 
blot out from it all the teachings of 
the gospel.”—/>/«/«>/< U'lii/ijilr.

Good For Fits.
For a fit ol passion, walk out in 

the open air ; you may speak your 
mind to the winds without hurting 
any one or proclaiming yourself a 
simpleton.

For a fit of idleness, count the tick
ing of a clock ; do this for one hour, 
and you will be glad to pull off your 
coat the next and work like a heaver.

For a fit of extravagance and folly,1 
go to the workhouse, or speak to the 
inmates of a goal, and you will he con
vinced.

For a fit of ambition, go to the 
church yard and read the grave-stones ; 
they will tell you the end of ambition. 
The grave will soon be your bed-cham
ber, and the earth your pillow ; cor
ruption vour father, and the worm 
vour mother and sister.

The Fall of the Christians :
An Historical Romance of Japan in the 17 th Century.

By Prof. W. C. Kitchin, Ph. D.

author There were then several thousands of ( bristians in Japan, and the attempt to ext* rmuiatt tin in 
?UJtlm most R-imminarv struggles recorded in history. The heroism of the ( hmtians, both men 
and women, and theiî fortitude under the most appalling dangers, us portrayed by Professor Kitchin, will 
enlist the sympatldes of the civilized world.
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Herbert Ward, Stanley’s Companion.
Herbert Ward, the companion of Stanley in his explorations in Africa, is ono of the few men connected with Stanley's 

African explorations who has ever returned alive from the “ Dark Continent” Mr. Ward's articles running through eight 
numbers of the “ Ledger ” are of the most intensely interesting description, and cover five years of his adventures in Africa, 
and they will be illustrated by sketches made by Mr. Ward, and by the reproduction of photographs taken by him in Africa. 
These pictures will throw much light upon the manners and customs of the hitherto unknown cannibal tribes of Africa.

Life in British America, By Rev. E. R. Young.
TUting the adventures and experiences of Rev. E. R Young, the celebrated missionary, and his wife during their residence in 

the Polar region twelve hundred miles north of St Paul, in which Dr. Young narrates how ho tamed and taught the native wild 
inHinw of the Northwest; how he equipped himself for and how ho made his perilous sledging and hazardous canoe trips 
when visiting all the Indian settlements within five hundred miles of his homo.

Nihilism in Russia, By Leo Hartmann, Nihilist.
Leo Hartmann, a fugitive from Russian authorities, has been connected with the most daring feats of the Russian Nihilists. 

Mr. Hartmann shows how the intelligent people of Russia are becoming Nihilists in consequence of the despotism of the form 
of government A participant in plots to kill the Czar, such as the blowing up of the Winter Palace, he is able to give true 
information as to how this and other great schemes were accomplished. The situation in Russia is sufficient to increase the 
love of every true American for our form of government

Into Tlischief and Out, By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.
This is a story of college life. It describes, in a graphic maimer, the troubles which overtake bright students who 

get into mischief, and their skillful manœuvres to evade the consequences of their conduct

Other Contributors for 1890 are 8
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett.lgst
Mrs. Margaret Belaud.
Mrs. Florence Howe Hall.
Mrs. Madeleine Vinton Dahlgren. 
Mrs. Harriet Prescott Spofford. 
Mrs. Emma Alice Browne.
Mary Kyle Dallas.
Marion Harland.
Clara Whitridge.
Judge Albion W. Tourgee. 
Marquise Lanza.

Robert Louis Stevenson. 
Anna Sheilds.
Josephine Pollard.
Amy Randolph.
Frank H. Converse.
C. F. Holder.
Dr. Felix L. Oswald. 
Rev. Emory J. Haynes. 
Julian Hawthorne.
Prof. W. C. Kitchin. 
Robert Grant. '

Rev. Dr. H. M. Field.
M. W. Hazeltine.
Thomas Dunn English. 
George F. Persons.
Col. Thomas W. Knox. 
Rev. Dr. John R. Paxton. 
Rev. Dr. James McCosli. 
Prof. S. M. Stevens.
Prof. J. II. Comstock. 
James Parton.
Harold Frederic.

The Character of the New York Ledger.
The New York Ledger direct* its efforts towards crowding out that trashy and injurions literature which 

is poisoning the minds of American youth. The I.edger appeals to the intelligence of the people, and depends 
for its support on that taste which prevails for innocent and amusing entertainment and healthful instruction. 
The Ledger will contain the best Serial and Short Stories, Historical and biographical Sketches, Travels, 
Wit and Humor, and everything interesting to the Household.

Subscription money can be sent at our risk by Post Office Money Order, Bank Check or Draft, or an Express Money Order. 
Send $2 for a Year’s Subscription or 5 Cents for Sample Copy and Illustrated Calendar Announcement.

ROBERT BONNER’S SONS, 2 7 William St., New York.
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For n fit of despondency, look on 
the good tilings God lias given vou in 
this world, and to those he has promi
sed to his followers in the next. He 
who goes in the garden to look for 
cobwebs and spiders w ill no doubt find 
them, while he who looks for a flower 
may return into his house with one 
blooming in his bosom.

h or all tits ot doubt, perplexity and 
tear, w hether they respect the hod\ or 
the mind, whether they are a load to 
the shoulders, the head or the heart, 
the following cure may he relied on, 
for I had it from the Great Physician ;

“ Cast thy burden upon the j .old, and 
lie shall sustain thee."

Beautiful Instance of Motherly Care.
A robin’s nest was filled with young 

ones in sight of a friend’s window. 
The mother bird was away, when a 
violent thunderstorm came up. As 
the heavy drops began to pour down 
she returned, and the little ones 
greeted her with open month, expect
ing the usual food. She pressed them 
down with her foot and sat on them 
with extended wings to shed the hard 
rain, and remained there till the storm 
was over.

Was there not a process of reason 
here? She saw the heavyAlownpoOj 
of rain, and thinking of her exposed 
children, believed they would be hurt 
or drowned without her care ; so she 
hurried hack. This is called instinct; 
hut instinct is concentrated reason 
without the process being made 
known.

The little birds were sadly disap
pointed in not getting their food, but 
it carries a lesson to children not to 
grieve because their wishes are not 
gratified it is for their good ; it may 
he the saving of their lives.—Anon.
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Confederation Life. Heintzman &. Co's.
ORGANIZED 1K71. HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

REMEMBER, AFTER THREE YEARS

POLICIES are INCONTESTABLE SQUARE & UPRIGHT PIANOS
Free from all restricctions as to residence. XFree from all restricctions as to residence, 

travel or occupation.
- Paid-up Policy and Cash Surrender Value Guaranteed in Each Policy.

SEE THE NEW ANNUITY ENDOWMENT POLICY.
Policies are non forfeitable after the payment of two full annual Premiums.
Profits, which are unexcelled by any company doing business in Canada, are allowed 

every five years from the issue of the policy, or at longer periods as may be selected by 
the insured. PROFITS SO ALLOCATED are ABSOLUTE and not liable to be 
reduced or recalled at any future time under any circumstances.

Participating Policy Holders are entitled to not less than 110 per cent, of the'profits 
earned in their class, and for the past seven years have actually received 115 per cent, of 
the profits so earned.

W. C. MACDONALD, J. K. MACDONALD.
Actuary. Managing Director.

Manufacturers' Life Ins. Co.
AND THE

Manufacturers’ Accident Insurance Company,
Are two separate and distinct Companies with full Government Deposits.

The Authorized Capital and other Assets are respectively 
$2,000,000 and $1,000.000.

83 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

ALL STYLES.

Send for Illustrated catalogue.

117 KING STREET WEST,
Toronto, Ontario.

President—Right Hon. Sir John Macdonald, P.G., G.C.B. 
Vice-Presidents—George Goodeiuiam, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

William Bell, Esq., Manufacturer, Guelph.
A. H. Gilheht, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. Holland, Superintendent of

Accident Agencies.

I

Continued - Progress.
OVER $400,000

---- OF-- *

Life - and - Accident - Insurance
THIS YEAR.

1 The Temperance
A

ZNUNTZD

Z

$

General Life Assurance
OOIVLZEZAiTSTY' 

is something UNIQUE in the History of Life Insurance.

It has a GUARANTEED CASH VALUE when the Third, 
Annual Premium is paid, and is thus -i 

Marketable Security.
POLICIES - INCONTESTABLE.

ABNOI.I TK SECURITY.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS.

THIRTY DAYS’ GRACE.

THE SEMI-ENDOWMENT PLAN
Should become very Popular for its Double 

Security at a Low Rate.

The Dosset Manufacturing^ THE TOTAL ABSTAINERS’
GRADED PLAN,

(LIMITED). _____

Manufachirprs oil Firu> American Furniture °°mbining ABSOLUTE security with remarkable manufacturers or rine American ruunuue low premiums, on the Natmai Premium
AND UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

Our Specialty The Dosset Patent Lounge.
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System, is largely commending itself 
to the attention of the

TEMPERANCE FRATERNITY.

Hon. Geo. W. ROSS,
President.

H. O’HARA,
Slxnn;, iny- lHreCtO*.

Factory, Peter boro’—Office 604 Adelaide St. E. Toronto.
Wantkd- Responsible Men with from $500.00 to $5,000.00 to take active interest j wünftft

in above Company. " "

OlFICE, - - Torokto.

SOLID BOLD PLATED. A
To introduce our Watches, Jewelry,

Ac., Ac., for 60 day» we will send this 
fine, heavy gold-plated Ring to any ad
dress on receipt of SS eenU In postage 
stamps; and will also send free one 
mammoth Catalogue of Watches, Jewel- 

_________ ry, Ac.twith special terms and induce
ments to agents. This Ring is a very fine quality, warranted to 
wear for years, and to stand acid test, and is only offered at M

JEWELRY CO., 57 A 59 Adelaide St. East, Toronto, Ont.

A WHOLE PRINTING OUTFIT, Complete and ProeUeaW>RC
Jsst as shown tn oat. S AlphAete of nmt Type, Bottle of Indelible
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COX SONS, BUCKLEY & CO.,
343 Fifth Av,, New York, &29 Southampton St.,Strand, London

Stained Glass, Memorial Brasses,
Metal Work, Wood & Stone Carving, 

Tablets. Decorations, etc.

MULLIN & MUIR,
SUCCESSORS TO

HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 YONGE STREET,

TORONTO.
We have greatly improved the Premises and have increased our Stock, which com

prises all the latest Designs and Colorings for 18V0.

We call special attention to our new line of •

WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, 

and Fresco Painting in connection with 
the Wall Paper Store.

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge St., Toronto.
TRINITY UNIVERSITY,

TORONTO.

Embroideries for Altar Cloths, Dorsals, Stoles, and Bookmarkers ; Clerical 
Clothing, Ready-Made and Order Clothing at low cost. Cassocks, from 88.00. Sur
plices, from 84.00. Stoles, from 83.00. Samples of our work may l>o soon and in 
formation obtained at the Ontario Depository, Kingston, Out.

Ls- DESIGNS AND ESTIMATES FREE.*-,

Vltar ( rosw« anil Eagle 
Lecterns.

Owing tn the mri-easing 
use of metal, we have in a „ 
mimlivr of instances ex 
changed (lolislieO brass for 
wood. Now in stock a num iv 
lier of earved and decorated 
erosses and le v
mation forwavdod ilium request.

.1. X It. I.A Mit. At) Carmine St., New York.

JONES & WILLIS.
Church Furniture Mfrs

A HT WoHKKHS IN

Metal, Wood, Stone and Textile Fabrics.
43 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

(Opposite tlie British Museum ) ,
I.ON1ION. W.V.

AND EDMUND STREET,
ltlltMIN4.il IM. ENGLAND.

R. GEISSLER,
Church - Furnisher - and - Importer,

31S. 32M A 322 Hast I.Stli Street. New York. I’.S.A

(fold and Silver Work, Wood Work. Brass Work. 
I roil Work, Marble Work. Stained (Hass. Eccle
siastical and Domestic Fabrics. Fringes. Km- 
broideries. Banners. Flags, etc.

DOMINION STAINED GLASS CO.
11 RICHMOND ST. W„ TORONTO.

Memorial Windows,
And every Dpvrription of ( liurrh ami I>o- 

lllfMtlv (ilHHM.
Design* aiul estimates on application.

W m . W ake field .1 Hakhikon.
Telephone 1470.

Toronto Stained Glass Works. 
ELLIOTT & SON,
. 94 & 96 BAY ST.

mm - GLASS-IN -EVERY- STYLE.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Assurance Co.

HON AI.F.X, MACKENZIE, M l',,
1’IIKMIIIKNT :

Ft Id. DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINIQM 
GOVERNMENT.

Il K A II OKPICK.

22 to 28 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

THE HEMI TONTINE RETURN PHKMHJM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the w hole of 
the vremiums that may have heen paid will 2 
payable with, and in addition to the face of y* 
policy thus seeuring a dividend of Km |„.r ceB^ 
on the premiums paid, should death occur duriltt 
said periial.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN

The large number of liusiness and profession*! 
men who have taken out large policies on % 
Com pan vs Commercial Plan, show t tic demand 
for reliatile life insurance relieved of much ofihe 
investment elements w hich constitutes the om 
payments of the ordinary plans, is not contaSk 
to men of small incomes, hut exists among *jjj 
classes of our people.

For further information apply to

WILLIAM Met’A UK,
Manaoino Dihkctoh.

TORONTO.

îteimutÉ ©eiegu
8#*- B- N. ENGLISH, M.JL,

PUNCIPAL.

•r THE—-

THE - BISHOP - STRACHAN - SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Mott Complete Institutions lo Imeria
FOB THB

EOUCATlON OF YOUNG LADIES.
CIRCULARS ON APPLICATION.

London, Ont., Canada*

In,. - orateil
l «.

President, The Lord Bishop of Toronto. Vice 
President, Tlie Lord Bishop of Niagara.

This School offers a lilieral K.ducation at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in evert depart
ment.

At the Examinations at Trinity and Toronto 
Universities, several pupils of the School attained 
good standing in honors.

The building has been lately renovated and 
refitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Early application is recommended, as there are 
only occasional vacancies for new pupils.

Annual Fee for Boarders, inclusive of Tuition, 
S‘2(M to *a*-2. Music and Paintings the only extras

To tlie Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent, off is allowed for a full year's pav- 
ment in advance.

Apply for admission and information to

MIKS GRIER, Lady Principal.
Wykkham Mali.. Toronto.

THE CHATEAU

•VV v > Xe X- V. V. >• >•

RIOR

S3

Hon. r., w Alla*,
TORONTO

F4)K VOIXt; LADIES.

372 College Street, - . Toronto.
The Misses Stovin will re-open their School on 

rhursday, January 9th. A limited number of 
resident pupils received who will be under tin- 
personal care of the Principal

The University of the Church in the." Province I 
of Ontario. The Bisliops of the five d’ioceses in 
the Province are members of the Corporation.
Students may be admitted to the faculties of 
Arts, Divinity, Law, Medicine, and Music. Stu
dents intending to prepare for Hoi v Orders, will 
find every facility for practical as we’ll as Theoreti
cal training afforded in the Divinity School of the 
University. Exhibitions are granted from most 
of the dioceses. For copies of the calendar and 
particulars as to Scholarships, Exhibitions, Bur
saries, etc. Apply to the

Registrar Trinity University, TORONTO.

BISHOP BETHUNE COLLEGE
ELLESMERE HALL,

OSHAWA.
Re-opeus ou Tuesday, January 7tli, 1890.

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT HOPE.

LENT TERM v,u •»*««» •»*I I L-lim THURSDAY, JAN. »tli

Forms of Application for Admission, and Copies ! 
of the Calendar may be obtained from tlie

REV. C. I. S. BETHUNE, M.A., D.C.L., or mvsk.
HEAD MASTER. j h. Torrington, Director, 12 X 14 Pembroke St

OVER 1,000 PUPILS LAST TWO YEARS
Pupils may cntci at any time.

NEW 90 PAGE CALENDAR-GRATIS
Apply to EDWARD FISHER. DIRECTOR.

nr fux PRices
MIASM.

■To76 KlN0ST W. ••••••

Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave, 1 vjronto %

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL H. GUEST COLLINS,
Receives pupils for instruction on the

ORGAN AND PIANO.
AND IN

Voice Culture & Musical Theory.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY.
The Finest Grade of Church Bells.,

Greatest Kxjierience. Largest Trade.
Illustrated Catalogues mailed Free.

Clinton H. Meneely, Bell Co., Troy, IT.

MISS DALTON!
378 Yonge St., Toronto.

Special attention given to 
(’hoirs and Choral Societies.

the training of

Hai moiiy taught in classes or by correspond
ence. 1

Terms on Application.

RESIDENCE, 21 Carlton St., TORONTO

Preparatory School for Boys.
USTA BI.1SH KD 18 7 1).

Board and Tuition The usual Kiiglisli Branches 
and l-demcntary ( lassies. French and Mathe
matics. Address,

SP A lilt AM SHELDRAKE,
"Thk Grove," Lakefikld, Ont.

All the Season's Goods now" on view.
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING
The latest Parisian, London, and New York 

Styles.

PIANO FORTES
UNEQUALLED IN

TONE, TOUCH, WORKMANSHIP, AI® 
DURABILITY.

WILLIAM KNABE & CO..
Baltimore, 22 and 24 East Baltimore St. New 
York. 148 Fifth Ave, Washington, 817 Marae 
Place.

9923


